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INTRODUCTION

Dear Reader:—My desire in putting this book before the
public is to benefit my fellowmen and poor dumb animals,
and to let the world see that they are prisoners within the
walls of superstition.

As the Bible has kept me in prison for years, I will now
expose it to the public for so doing. If the Bible is true, no
amount of investigation can harm it; the more a truth is in-

vestigated, the brighter it shines; the more error is exposed
to the searching light, the more cloudy it becomes.

If the Bible is the work of God, the Omnipotent, it will

bear all investigation
; if it is the work of ignorant men, that

fact should be shown to the world, and this I have done. I

therefore dedicate this work to the cause of human enlighten-

ment, and present it to the world for a search light in the
dark corners, which is the fervent wish of the author.





BIBLE STORIES AND
RELIGIOUS DOCTRINE ANALYZED.

Reasons for Writing Book.

To my fellownien :—My object in writing this book is tnrefer you to the Bible, and its iuthor. C.ocUo Le iMt i' asperfect and holy as we have bee taught to believe ha t is

ReifJT ^"" "'^' "'''"'°" °^ "'^"^ •"-" arrives after dcLh'Reader. I am not wnt.ng this book for gain, or to hurt yourfeehngs in regard to your pet rehgion It is onlv to leave

JecTa^s it",j;a7K';s''""^/«'^
'^ '^ fellowmant thisTub-

rih tLln l^ •?,
'°'"? help to open his eyes to the light oftruth, then he will see that he was kept in superstition anddarkness by a lot of parasites who only gave him supnositlon

ff"i'"RlT
^'' "'°"'^

•

^' y°" ^i" ''' bv reaTng thisS
Jf the Bible IS true, no amount of investigation c!n harm kThe more a truth is investigated, the brighter it sl^ne^ I

change not (Malac, ch. 3. veV 6) With uh^^ .u ' ^

variahlptipse «»;»»,-!. u j
^^'^">- y^ 'tn whom there is no

^7? rt^f- I " ^^^^''^ °' '""""'"g (James, ch. i ver

mln t£^ V,"T IJ"^"
'^^' ^' ^^'^^'d lie. neithe; the ;n ofman. that he should repent (Num.. ch. 23, ver. 19). That being the case, we can investigate without danger and I havedone so. Now. I will be brief on this subject as' i? would involve too much time and labor to examine all o the Bible"and that would make my book too large and t^ expensivefor a good many to purchase. You wUl see by reaK thefirst chapter of Genesis, ver. ,-7, that God made thr/niament. but the Lord made the heavens (I Chron rh^J"

ver. 26). All things were made by him and Somh mwas not anything made that was made (St. JohiT ch , ve?
3)

:

this being the case, then God made al the material tha;the Bible IS composed of. such as paper, ink e^ Thin hi

r,' "^f" '^!tl t'^
'-"^g^-and God Kw eve'ry^ing tha" hihad made, and behold it was very good (Gen. ch r ^.er]!)



8 Bible Stories and Religious Doctrine Analysed.

As all scripture is given by inspiration of God, then God in-
spired man to write his holy book, the Bible. So God is re-
sponsible for all that is in the Bible, let it be good, or badNow let us see if this holy book will stand the facts of truth
that the preachers and priests tell us. Now you will see by
the first and seventh verses of Genesis that God made the
hrmament and heavens, open space, as God could not exist
before space, then he did not make it ; this is one lie that God
tells us about his work. This gives the infidel the first inn-
ing, as space is God's superior in age; then it would be more
reasonable to suppose that space made God. Then God tells
us, his eyes are in every place (Prov.. ch. is, ver. i) ; if so
have they seen the end of space yet; as there is no end to
space, then his eyes are not in every place. So this is the sec-
ond lie for Jehovah, and the second inning for the infidel
Again, we read in Gpd's book that he made all things in space
in about six and a half days (Gen. ch. i, ver. 31 j Gen ch
^'

T!."j
^"^^'

f°
^°^ finished his work on the seventh 'dayand had a good rest during the day as well. So it is no harm

to virork on the seventh day, even if it is Sunday. Then we
read in God s book that Adam and Eve were the first manand woman God made on this earth (Gen. ch. i ver 27 and
Gen. ch. 2, ver. 22). So God created the woman in'hisown
image, as well as the man; then God must be part male and
part female A union of the two sexes in the same individual
IS called a hermaphrodite. It is a physical impossibility thattwo persons differing as greatly in anatomical construction asman and woman could be made in the image of one person
even if that person was a God; this looks to me like more

for"fheTnfidel
^°'' ^^^°''^^' *"^ ^^^ ^^ird inning

Adam and Eve.

Adam being the first man made on this earth, and he was

.1;!? a5'°'"
'^ ^?1' '•'• ^'7"- 7). a good many think

that Adam was made from mud, as dry dust would not hold
together. Then, after God made his man he did not wanthim to be alone, so he decided to make him a woman (Gen
ch. 2, vers. 18, 20, 22) ; then Adam was hypnotized, and while
in this sleep, one of his ribs was removed, and when he awoke
Eve had been made of it. As Eve was produced of a rib
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f^hV'.TI,^'^^"''t
'''^^' ^^ •""«*' therefore, have been her

T^-J^- . . .
''^'' ^*'" went from the presence of the

Other son. and they called his name Seth (Gen ch 1 v.r"

G^r£oTE6eT'' ^°"^P-«o^« "vingin tVelocatytf the

u''he t?uth And Ts^JrV^l'^" ^^'^ ^*^''' '* ^od telk

son ?Gen ch 4 ver^f Th° ^'"/J'^.'^"" *^^ '^^ ^

grandson SeSi torhist fe Now TfS .1i
"' \^"^ '''^

about Adam an! Eve. then how ^0^^^ Ind ^^fV"**^

:ntw^^'Sn-'td-S^^H^
^'^

"ifi
^^^ -"t'ra'l^tlT^uiiiy way cam. and beth, could have a wife was tn marr«
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CnT-u^"^ ^Z^ ^'^"? ^^^'""S any more children-why didGod change h.s m.nd so soon; why did he not tell his son

child" nThe^T'^'T^^" I''
'^'^ ^^^'^ they had an?Children. The above shows that God changed his olans

conW" ?°P
t°

«-eplenishing this earth with^opie Ho^
here il^no v\rTi?

^' '""'•
t'

^' ''"'' ^^^ange^whh whom

3, ver. 6). This makes the fifth lie for Jehovah, and thefifth mning for the infidel. Now let us see if there can beany truth found in this Garden of Eden story. aShe mud
ITe'^oldlhem r' "r?- ""J'"

^°^ n.ade A5^"and Evehe told them to multiply and replenish the earth. This thev

Selh tUT' "
'^'l' ^J''^^^"'

^" ^y^' Cain. Abelandbeth. Then Cam slew his brother Abel. This would leave

w" f seTth^.tT\""^
''^ ^^""' "^'"^ °" *his earS You

aII ^^ ^^t f^^"*' °' ^«^"' was •" the garden withAdam and Eve before their children were born (Gen ch \

ea"^ Vr V'ch '^:
''"' "'^

.''%r °^ heavln unio thfsearth (Kev. ch. 12. vers. 9-12). Then God told the abovefour persons not to multiply any more. This being the casewhere did these people come from that were in the land ofNod, where Cain got his wife, not to say anything aboSwhere Seth got his Now those two God^torie fan't betru^ So let us see if any one of them is true. If the gardenof Eden story IS true. Cain and Seth could not have^ad a

Te'ltes but't&T' "T^ V"' ^™^' *^'^^ '^^ the-selves, but their fa her and mother, and there should be nopeople living on this earth at the present time, or from thetime the four persons died a few thousand ye^rs ago Butas we have millions of people living on this earth at thepresent time, this will prove the Garden of Eden story a ?e

^r^' It ?T ^u^
^^'^ *^'^ e^' w'^". this would f^urther

lie for Jehovah, and the sixth inning for thelnfidel- and forfurther proof that the Garden of^Eden story is not tmewhen you see so many kinds and colors of people livhigTo-'day such as the negro, the Indian, the Japanese the Span-iard and so on. and so many diflFerent languages. Then it

o?ninf r^-"''^" ^^ '° ™""y different Sbls and colorsof people to originate from one man and woman ' ' '

only three children, and " '

; of them got killed. Now as we
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s ^yru^-^;r 1 "^^^^'^^^ ^
and he ReZlT Tk'^

"'°'"^"' ''^^ ^'^^"- ^he Holy Ghos[
book So the ounda]^^^^^ l]ZT

^^^^'We to be a man-made
this book are onlv bu u"n I '''•^'°"' ^'^^^ ^""^ ^°""rf«d «"
for revenue and ^a?n and h.^'P"':''"" ^"^ "^•^- ^^'^ by man
ture is given by ins2atro„ of r^?' T- '^ ^'"''^^^ ^» «"'P-
trine (fnd Tim ch Tver fi^'^^A^n^

>t profitable for doc-

and are sold 7s\cn^'^^A-\ V' u^"
""e''?'""^^ are artificial

revenue ^d iin NW v' ,\
'^" «"Perstitious public for

and Eve storfand iZZS T '"" '^' ""^ ^^ *e Adam
of truth Now^? i. r J 'r'"u°P^" y^""" «y« to the light

truth in the firlt'oLt of^?«
°^ ?t ^''''' ^'^ "^^ t^» "« ^he

in any other pa t'^f it / If ^hil^^^^V T ^° ^^"^^^ ^im
written by man then «,. »! ^? '"^^^^^y o"" "b story is

Bible is maSctured bv -n ^ "f/i° K'^^^ ^^at all the

Again, you wilf ee tha^<^^^^ t ^'"""^^ ^° f^*" on^-

forms o? the t'en romma'ndmeVr'
'° ''°"^ ^"""^ '""^ '^'

Two Forms or the Ten Commandments

in th^r?;Set"t' ^rT^^^^^^^t^ '''' ^^ ^-
lar that one cannot oossihlv^^ I"*

forms-so dissimi-

the other. ^ '"'^ ^ considered a counterpart of

20, l!:6D7::zz;2Tt:l^^^ '°""^'" ^-^-' ^h.

called to will be found in IxoduJ ch 3^"' "" '' "°^

brok?n^^?t^„-^°pU'^:s^J:
?r:; T^ercom^-j-^-^

Ten Commandments Fxodu ch ,fv"""*
«^'*'°" ''^ ^^e

he was there with the Lord fnnv 5=
^'*'

Tc ^^' '^^'^ "^"^
he did neither eat bread nnr^ ^T ^"^ ^"'^y "'g^ts, and
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I will write upon these tables the words that were in the
first tables, which thou breakest."

The second form of the Commandments was then given.
The two forms will be placed side by side for ease of com-
parison :

FIRST FORM.
I. Thou shall have no other
Gods before me.

. Thou shah not make unto
thee any graven image.
Thou shah not take the
name of the Lord thy God
in vain.

Remember the Sabbath Day
to keep h holy. $ix days
shah thou labor and do all
thy work; but the seventh
IS the Sabbath of the Lord
thy God, in it thou shah not
do any work.
Honor thy father and thy
mother.

6. Thou shah not kill.

7. Thou shah not commit
adultery.

8 "^t-
. halt not steal.

9- Thou shah not bear false
witness against thy neigh-
bor.

10. Thou shalt not covet.

SECOND FORM.
1. Thou shalt worship no

other God; for the Lord,
whose name is jealous, is a
jealous God.

2. Thou shalt make thee no
molten gods.

3. The feast of the unleavened
bread shalt thou keep.

4- Six days shalt thou work;
but on the seventh day thou
shalt rest; in earing time
and in harvest thou shah
rest.

5. And thou shalt observe the
feast of weeks, of the first

fruits of wheat, harvest
and ingathering.

6. Thrice in the year shall all

your men-children appear
before the Lord.

7. Thou shalt not offer the
blood of my sacrifice with
leaven.

8. Neither shall the sacrifice
of the feast of the passover
be left unto the morning.

9- The first of the first fruits
of thy land thou shalt bring
unto the house of the Lord
thy God. .

lO. Thou shalt not seethe a kid
in his mother's milk.

Which set shall we be governed by? While the above is
so plain that comment is unnecessary, the attention of the
reader is called to the varying forms in which the "Ten Com-
mandments are given. If we are to be governed by the Ten
Commandments, which set shall we be governed by' If one
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01 umeayened bread, the feasi of weeks, of the first fniit.

Lord or about the acceptable way of cooking a kid

nthir CA l^?^T ^^'^^ P°'"*^ = Thou shalt not worship anvother God but Jehovah; thou shah not make any brass cnn

enT/Jr^"""
''-^ ^?^^ (doubtless tin and gold ones would be"equally obnoxious), and thou shalt keep The Sabbatr Thk

Sfthe^J^uth^Se?^
''' '''-^'' -' ^^^^^^

More Lying and Stealing Taught by Jehovah.
And the Lord said, "Who shall persuade Ahab'" Andthere came forth a spirit and stood before the Lord and sa.dI W.11 persuade h.m." And the Lord answe.ed "Whe ewith ? And he said : "I will eo forth and T w,ll K» V i-

Sid ' ThouTal'" 0°' '"
IS''

P^P^"" AnS he' theu'/d"?saia. ihou shalt persuade him and prevail also- .rn f«wi,and do so." Now. therefore, behofdThe Lo?d hX pSt a

te Tlu '" \^' '"""^^ °^ *" ^hese thy projhers andleLord hath spoken evil concerning thee (ist KiS ch 22vers. 20 2T 27 oo\ "A I e ^1- v'^i *>^ings, en. 22,

tv,2 n Vui u ' ^ "^- '^^^ ordered Samuel to eo to Tesse

witn tnee and say, I am come to sacrifice unto the I^rd'

"

thou hast greasy deceteKhirpeo'p^le ifJ^J'^tri^fLying lips are an abomination to the LordVPro; Jh ?;'
ver. 22). All liars shall have their part in theXke whichburneth with fire and brimstone (Rev., ch. 21 vef8) So
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rtVrTH! ^f'"^ u^''°"^J'
'^'"^ ^'" •^^^^ his part in the lakeof fire, the place he made for the wicked. If I ascend into

art Se r°P 'r
'*'"'

•• '^ ^
o"'"'^^

"^y b^^ '" hell, behold, thouart there (Psa^m 139. ver. 8). The eyes of the Lord are inevery place (Prov ch. 15. ver. 3). L if the eyes of S<^3

ThuTnT'^ fr *''.!' ^°"'^ P--^^^ the above to be true. Sohis looks bad for the founder of your Bible, and gives thetruth seeker or infidel more faith in their belief.

i,«H^^^\"°V^*^*''"^
justified, if to satisfy the soul (thebody) when hungry (Prov., ch. 6, ver. 30), so that they shaUtake no wood out of the field, neither cut down any out of

Sb ho?, iw *l7 '}''!} '^^ those that spoiled them androb those that robbed them, saith the Lord (Ezek., ch 10

ThJ; !S}\u
"'* sanctioned and authorized stealing ; him

It (fuke cH *^
''°f ' I°'?'.^

^'"^ "°t to take thy' coatalso ( Luke, ch. 6, ver. 29) . And it came to pass that he wentthrough the cornfields on the Sabbath day ; and his discfplesbegan as they went to pluck the ears of corn, he was told that
t was not lawful (Mark, ch. 2, vers. 23-24). And saith untohem, go your way mto the village, and as soon as ye be en-

in nle^h! '7it\^''i^'''''
^•^^' ^°°^« him and brfng hS.

ask the ow^Tr V Y?"'
'^•^'' r"- .^-3>- You see he id no

h^nH T ., J
^°'-^'"'.-

.
^°'' h« saith, by the strength of myhand I have done ,t. I have removed the bounds of the pS-

P^e, and have robbed their treasures (Isaiah, ch. 10, ver T^)Now. when you read what God and his son Jesus did in the

rsome 5o'T r^
"-^hbing. then you need not be sur^ri ed^f some do steal, when such things are advertised in the

Bible Contradictions.

The God of peace (Romans, chap. 15, ver. 33).

God is Warlike.

The Lord is a man of war (Exo., ch. i ? ver ^^ R1p«pH
be the Lord, my strength, which tekcheth m^h^L^^w'arand my fingers to fight (Psalms 144, ver. i).

Ahd he said, thou canst not see my face, for there shallno man see me and live (Exo.. ch. 33, ver. 2^). For i have
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3?ver°3o)'"
'° ^'" '"^ "^^ "^^ '« P.^«"ved (Gen., ch.

Judas Hanged Himself.

iJ^^Lf^ ""'i^'J
""'"'"• •>" <'i«« '"Other way. And

A/icAa/ Had no Child

MiVAa/ Had Five Children.

ch. Ji^'versT."' °^
^"''''

'
'*'' "^"^^^^ ^^ ^""' ^""^ S^'"'

Coorf Works to be Seen of Men

.ooJlIoXfSltct s! vl^?6r
'""' ""' "^^ ^« ^""^

Coorf Worij Not lo be Seen by Men.

of ^mtui'lXT.T' "'" *"'"" """
'" " ^""

Corf is All Powerful.

thin^^Mn'^'J !r/^^ ^'^' '^^ ^°d of a" flesh; is there any-

ler! ch ^l^
^°'' '"'• '^^"" '^ "°thing to hard for£

i/we%1;t.n'hT9;;e^. S{:
'^^'^'^ ^^ ^" ^^-^^ -e :;S!

Cod is Not All Powerful.

ti^h^""!
the Lord was with Judah, and he drove out the in-habitants of the mountains ; but could not drive out the n

of an eagle m the air
; the way of a serpent upon a 'rock7Z
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way of a ship in the midst of the sea ; and the way of a man
with a maid (Prov., ch. 30. vers. 18, 19).

I could give you many more such contradictions, but the
above will suffice to show what the Eible is like.

Adultery Encouraged.

God instructed Hosea to marry a prostitute and to hire
or buy. an adultress (Hosea. ch. ,. vers. 2-3, and ch. 3. vers.

• I' .it"^'
^"''^' ^^'^'^ ^'^^' bare him no children, so

sne told him to go in unto my maid, it may be that I may ob-
tain children by her. and Abram went in and the maid con-

tI u?u' '''•/^' ''"'• '' ^' 4)- Was not this adultery?
Thou Shalt betroth a wife and another man shall lie with her
(Deut.. ch. 28. ver. 30). Thus saith the Lord: "Behold I will
raise up evil against thee, and I will take thy wives and givethem unto thy neighbor, and he shall lie with thy wives"
(11 bam., ch. 12, ver. 11). I will not punish your daughters

mmmJt S ';«'"'"•; ^boredom, nor your spouses when theycommit adultery (Hosea. ch. 4. ver. 14). Therefore thus
saith the I^rd: "Thy wife shall be a harlot in the'ch/'

twoTn
'*'•

^J
^''••'7).. Ar

:
the Lord's share of the thirty-two thousand captive virgins was thirty-two (Num ch /i

vers. 35. 40). Was not the Lord a polygamist himself; Vrworse, an adulterer, and the Lord's share of the stolen sheepwas SIX hundred and seventy-five (Same chapter, ver 37TMethinks he would need them all when he had so many

JhrA^T^a.V"^^ ^^*"- "°^ ^^«« the above look for

hJm „n l%"
any wonder that us truth seekers gavehim up as no good? Read the i6th chapter of Ezekiah and

iSv .h'.?
'^' ^°'^ "^^' " *'*'«"'" ^' <=°^«"^"t with a young

Z7 Vl^^T^^ ^ 'P^"^' *"^ ^^ ^^'•"sed her up in grand
style with broidered work, and decked her with brLlets andornamen s and put a crown upon her head. And he had
chi dren to her. See vers. 8, 17 and 20. But you will see the

t^nn T?l^°; '":f^
°^ '^'' ^°'"«" ^' «he had a bad reputa^

h^t i
Lord IS so good and holy as you Christians sayhe 1. then why did he keep company with such a woman asthis? If so, why did he not make her a good Christian in-stead of advertising her badness. This chapter sSd be
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l^ZTf^^ r !i?''''^'
^' '.* '^ "°^ fi* ^°' »"y P"^n to read

;

so much for God s reputation.

Polygamy Encouruged.

I,.. ^
^°'°'"°" '^^d. seven hundred wives and sported threehundred women who were not his wives (ist Kings ch 11S e'^er H^^^dT'.'^ S^'^ """"i^d^'y'

^^ the wisest Jnthat ever hved or should hve (I Kings, ch. 3. ver 12) In

mo^in h*''?'
'°"'^ ^'°^ ^^"^ *^°"^*^"«^ it ""Wise M Solo-mon in havmg so many wives and mistresses? "And David

sZ ih T^"^
concubines and wives out of Jerusalem" (2nd

fr^n rh ^;
"""'' '^^{ ^"i i^'"^'=*'

t^^"* ""to him two wives(Gen., ch. 4, ver. 19). And Gideon had many wives (Judgesch. 8, ver. 30). And I, the I^rd, gave thee thy masters'wives into thy bosom (2nd Samuel, ch. 12, ver 8)
And Rehoboam loved Maachah, the daughtei of Absa-lom,, above all his wives and his concubinfs for he tcS.eighteen wives and three-score concubines, and he had dS-

Ab^jah waxed mighty and married fourteen wives (2ndUiron., ch. 13, ver. 21). So can you consistently condemn

fcTGo^d'^bS?'"^
'^'^^^'"^ ^-^y ^°- ''^ J-i«h

All of man's religions
Have the same end in view—

The plundering of the multitude
To benefit the few.

Ignorance is the field in which
Religion's seed is sown;

The preacher is proprietor;
What grows is all his own.

mile other men foot all the bills
And toil long, weary hours,

^'«. preacher loafs around and culls
Ihe finest female flowers.

When he is lired of a lass
He weds her to a "brother,"

He soaks the brother a good fee
Then straightway culls anotherMaine.

B. T. L.
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The Bible Sanctions Strong Drink.

And thou shall bestow that money for whatsoever thy
soul lusteth after, for wine or strong drink (Deut., ch. 14,
ver. 26). "Give strong drink unto him that is ready to per-
ish, and wine unto those that be of heavy hearts. Let him
dnnk and forget his poverty (Prov., chap. 31, ver. 6, 7)And he dealt among all the people a flagon of wine (II
bamuel, chap. 6, ver. 19). Drink no longer water, but use a
httle wme for the stomach's sake (I. Tim., chap. 5, ver 23)The priest and the prophet have erred through strong drink •

they are swallowed up of wine (Isaiah, ch. 28. ver. 7).

Does the Bible sanction the use of intoxicating liquors'
If not, please explain the above quotations. "Noah was the
only man who found grace in the sight of the Lord" (Gen ,chap 6, ver. 8, and chap. 7, ver. i) at the time of the flood.
Yet his first act after the flood was to plant a vineyard, raise
grapes make wme and get drunk upon it (Gen., chap. 9, ver
^' ^V:n ^*' w^io was the only just man in Sodom, got
drunk (Gen chap. 19, ver. ^i, 35, 36). As their father did

^..^^^ T * '^PP^"^?* that night to his daughters, then hemust have been drunk
; in fact, wine and strong drink was incommon use among all of the chosen ones. It was also in-

cluded as an offering to the Lord in the holy place. Shaltthou cause the strong wine to be poured unto the Lord for adrink oflFering (Num., chap. 28, ver. 7). Drink ye. and bedrunken and spue and fall, and rise no more, because of
the sword which I will send among you (Jere.. chap. 25. ver.

Ga ilee rSt-^Tohn 7 ""'"" ^* ^ ^"'''^'"^ '" ^ana of

H^v RJKU •^^"' '^tP- ^' ''"• '' 9. 10). So when your

vo« ne^H nn I """^ -^^."'^ °^ '''°"« •*""•* ^"d wine, then

S^ fl
^t?"'"P?:'«e.d at so many hotels and liquor storesdoing a flourishing business in all of your Christian coun-

tries. I see by the papers that the drink bill of the United

yerth^ '^nL7'.r.'"'
than $2,475,569,719. In the sameyear the United States contributed about $12.000000 to-wards missionary work, and sending the Bible to the heathen

to let them see that your God sanctioned the use of strongdnnk and all other kinds of vice as well, as you have s^nby the former part of this book.
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And I see the consumption of tobacco in the United
States in 1910 was as follows

:

mn~*^r
'''"'°" «x hundred million cigars; 160.000.000more than 1909, and six billion eight hundred and thirtyS "Z'^T""- -^n '""'^''^ °' » "^''d o"« billion fourhundred and two milhon pounds of plug, fine cut. cube cut

SSml Ho'
"' '''?.^

^T"*'"^
°^ ^»'**'"» ^^bacco. or snufftour million more than the year before.

And I see by the papers that crime costs the people of theUnited States every year about $1,076,327,605'^. or m^rethan twice as much as we spend on all spiritual, ecclesiastical

fniir'' ''r^l'l"^?'
educational and healing a^es putX ^"- J^'^-^-^e^

^""'°' *^^'*P'*'" »° the prison Evange"
istic Society of New York, estimates that the greater dtvspends this year at least 25 per cent, of its revenufs on c

' ^
Ihis means $35,000,000; so it goes all over the cou..Everywhere the people are burdened heavily for the gratiL

'-

tion of dishonest men's criminal instincts, and the load in-

"omrto^rtS/'""- ^° '"'' "°^ "^^^P y°"^ misil^narie, Jthome to reform your own people first? Why pay out somuch good money every year for the upkeep of churche?

aT/crimr'
'"^"^' "'*=" '""'^ "' -' - av'aU to sl^M^'

Cannibalism Ordered.

"aIa ^°1^/*= *"y command in the Bible. He gave this one •

ward her young one that cometh oSt f om between her feSand toward her children which she shall bear for she shaUeat them for want of all things" (Deut chao 28 ver c?>"And thou Shalt eat the fruif of \hine own^; Ih £h
t^T-^'^^'U^l^X-i^^ ^^ thyS

i;^::wS d^ y^ ts:,k^Tf^j^s^^^Perhaps those supposed heathens that do^t the r childrLhave seen this bad advice advertised in (Sd's Holy B^l^^
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£!:»£llL'
"^^ ^ ''°'*' cannibalism originated. And if thoaeheathens came to our supposed civiliied country and saw you

2rrmb r'"'*!!:-y°"L'.""^*"^
«"•"«''»' -^h as the «lf

K»!n„?i,'- J! *^°V'"J?
^^^" ^*"'°«^ ^'th a »harp knife, and^ttmg their heart's blood spill out before your eyes and rwt

Ind stomach T?*" ^7. ***:^°"' '*'*'" ^° P'«"« your "lind

D?.«;nn of ^5^' ^*?"'** ^^« ^'^^ '^^"hen a very bad im-

Elnnil^u ^?' P"-«»tianity. and he would advertise you «
hav^t^n ^L^A? ^''::^'^' 1^!"^ '"*"y Christians that

l;rs"betf"i'n\r cri^'lls^S^'^^"'
'''' ^'" ''•" '^^^"^^-

"A LITTLE INNOCENT TURKEY."
By Will F. Griffin.

I «'" growing quite uneasy, I'm so fat I'm getting w*,ee*v

Ayl°'«f fri'5.iXwotel Tnd'7'h''"Hr
'"'•'^-'^^^^^ "-«<•-

a1.a
«•».* niereiy wpnit, and I hardly care to irobbte

v!Z 1 ? .!"* " snaking and my very soul it auakintrFor I fear the worst i. comingJ«m7„g n,i;hty"3'to me.

Woels'm'e'r^fX'V'
'" ^"A}^i» time of year, aa you can see-Woe ,s.me and deep my «,M>,„g^ ^d my h«rt' witif tJi^ls'throb-

For I fear the worst is coming-coming mighty quick to me.

.iJ^°vi ""?' y°Y
Christians can live without takine the

Y^rJ '•
"I'^r

''* '^ *'*=^*''*=" *"d cannibals have a ristYou see a ch,!d can be taught to believe anything Even

%Z' 'k'
^^"'''""

"?, *° ^'''^ «'«t«"^« of Santa Qaus a

t£' "'^ " '° '*.'''y *^^P«^ that it will believe ba^y!
XSLr^ •?*^' *

."l'"^
*° *^" 't- So. if you taught yourchild that

1 was right to kill and eat human beings then il

a°; oth^rtim:? ^'th'
' "°

r\''"'"
than ?:'"kfil'and"eaa.iy other animal. Thi.s may be why we have so nianv arh"

ficial religions, languages and customs of hvTng to day • a^d.f you did not teach it your religion it would know ^Ijlg
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auout It. but would grow up in the natural way and be a
truth-seeker; but if you had taught your child to believe in
some other foreign doctrine, then it would be just as happy
as if you taught it your own belief.

So be very careful not to teach your child anything but
facts of truth; if otherwise it would make you feel em-
barrassed if you could not explain what you undertook to
teach Jt. Remember your child is liable at any time to ask
you where your heaven and hell is located, and what kind
of material is God and a spirit made out of. and what is a
ghost and how could a ghost be the father of a natural
child r

7 «w ' 'ickedness of God.

First, please read tne 31st chapter of Numbers, and see
where the Lord ordered Moses to kilt every male among the
ittle ones, and kill every woman that hath known man by

K"!! .'^ ^'"''- '7)- "But they kept 32,000 women
that had not known man by lying with him for themselves"
(ver. 18. 35)- And the Lord's share of the virgins was 32
(ver. 40), and they took as spoil about all the sheep, cattle
and asses in the country, and the Lord did keep 675 sheep
for himself. Methmks he would require that many when hehad so many young women to look after. The Lord was
not satisfied with this, as he burned all their cities and castles
with fire (ver 10). "Thus saith the Lord God of Israel,
put every man his sword by his side and go in and out from
gate to gate throughout the camp and slay every man his

SL,?^T7^'"7 T" ^'^ co'npanion. and every man his

T^^aJ^"^' ^^'^P-u^f-
^"- ^7)- Their children also

shall be dashed to pieces before their eyes, their houses shallbe spoiled and their wives ravished (Isaiah, chap. 13. ver.

I' » .
^'" P*s* through the land of Egypt this niehtand will smite all the firstborn in the land, fnd there IJasnot a house where there was not one dead (Exodus, cha.

if;hr[n I1il^°^-
-^"'^ ^^'"'^ "' ^^ «^°'"« *^°""d at mid-night to kill one person at every house. So you see howmany httlc children God had to kill that night. Happy shaUhe be that taketh and dasheth thy little ones agaTst the

tones (Psalms. 137. ver. 9). Their infants shall be dashed
in pieces and their women with child shall be ripped up
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wiJr^S:.'^''- 'J'
''".

'^l-
'^^^'' y°""g «"«" w»t thou slaywith the sword and w.lt dash their children and rip upthe r women with child (II. Kings, chap. 8, ver. 12). And

K nt' ^J^r'"
'^""" ?"' ^"« ^'th child he ripped up 7ll

fndi; tf- '?'
""a'- l^^- ^^^ ^h°" * ^'<=ked man ove? h mand let Satan stand at h,s right hand, when he shall be judgedlet h.m be condemned, and let his prayer become sin Ksdays be few. and let another take hisUce °eT his cMdre,be fatherless and his wife a widow, let his children be contmued vagabonds and beg, let them seek their bread also out

uIu^'a'^'^^T P'""'- '^* *he extortioner catch all that hehath, and let the stranger spoil his labour, let the.r be noneto extend mercy unto him; neither let the r be any to favorh.s fatherless children, let the iniquity of his fathers be remembered with the Lord, and let not the in of his mother £blotted out because that he remembered not to show mercv

slav^h" h"?^
'^' r^ ^"^ "^^dy «"-" that Se mi^hrevenslay the broken m heart (Psalms 109).

^

But these are Old Testament passages; why do you notgive us somethmg from the New Testament • that is differ

tl^ dy:ith^'hr''''"^
^'^^^^"^^ Jesus"c'ame t^rtt;

o love Tnstead of"'th;
'° ^'""^T ^°°^ '^""^^'^^ ^"^ words

pensat?;,.^ W °f
*

.»r^"
^""^ persecutions of the old dis-

saT ^"?htk"'nrthatr'
"^*^" ^^ whafS,dTlorh'a; ^

enemies which would not'tha^ I should refgn over'tZ'

27)- Woe unto vou. Scr hp<; anA T>u^^:^^ ^ ^'

.1.1 i™k.h .11 ., «, .»,.',.S,^£'„1;'.si3:
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and shall inherit everlasting life (Matt., chap. 19, ver. 20)

fhJ?f"' °^^"k r"*'"
'° ^'' >'°" ^° ^ °"« oi his disc pks;hen If you do believe and have faith in him you have forsaken all of the above and hated your brother ; by doTng tS s

It makes you a murderer. "Whosoever hate h his brothe?
js a murderer, and ye know that no murderer ha h eternal
l.fe abidmg m him" (I. John, chap. 3, ver. 15) If a mansay I love God and hateth his brother he is a lil

.'

for he Thatloveth not h,s brother, whom he hath seen, how can he loveGod whom he hath not seen? (I. John, chap. 4, ver 20)As all murderers and all liars shall have their part n the fakewhich burneth with fire and brimstone (Rev.%hap 21, ver

?n Hn -^7 ^^"l^o.'"'ss the above hot place have no hing

hell) 7olriT ?"!! ^^ ^°' y°" ^'' everlasting life inhell), for God so oved the world that He gave His Sonhat whosoever be.ieveth in Him shall have their par in the

wo^'ldt stiU "„:itSout"%'
'" ^"' ^"'"^^°"^- So yorsee"t'hi:

SinL «n hT
^ Saviour, and you Christians have beenbarkmg up the wrong tree tnis last two thousand years • that

hink o7theT* ^r""^
'' ^''^ S°"- Now, what do' you -

neaven. bo about four thousand years after their Fatherdecidetl to settle the family trouble that t™k olace ta .hi

£ o.'h^fea'ip:3\^yrdot,i::^t,.rriet'n,;r{

op. lu. ver. 10;. bo God s Son came to this earth huf ul

of the riSr«? i T.^"^^
^" *^'"«^'' ^''«" He was the Fatherof the Ghost and Mary, as Mary's brother was only im-
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^ll'-''\' ^ur" u^'
''^"^ ^°"'^ ^ P*"-* human and part im-

^^r h; J^h^^""^
"'''^•" ^^"^ "^^^^ ^^""^ of the Ghost

atter He got His sister into trouble. He must have fled thecountry or started back to His home, above the sky. As Hemay have thought there was nothing in it for Him to die

A t ?u °^''""f«
that His Father would not forgive-and he that smneth against the Holy Ghost hath never for-

f, ve"r%)"'
" '" ^^^ °^ ''^'"^' damnation (Mark, chap.

This mav be why that Mr. Ghost did not die for your sinsas It would not help you out any. This child that Mary had

the Gho^t was His father. Mary having conceived out ofwedlock, was not Jesus an illegitimate child ? If ^ Hecould not inherit or share His Father's estate. "A b^;tard

'^l:?l
'"'"' '"^° the congregation of the Lord, even un ohs tenth generation" (Deut., chap. 23, ver. 2). Punishmemof the innocent for the guilty. Was not Mr. Ghostrby whomMary conceived, guilty of rape or seduction? Should nS

l^Vl P°'?-^^
'^'" prosecuted, or compelled to marry "he

f"iJ^ 'I
"°^ P''°^*'''^ that Mr. Ghost would have beenarrested had he not fled the country? So you see from the

at;: JSrslrSoT ^?^,^'^ ^° «'^ graUXr^hom

Jesus was not God's Son. So He had nothing to do withyour sins or the aflFairs of this world. So you sinners h^veno Saviour yet, and you have been worshijp^g "hrwron:man this last two thousand years. This is the second Hm. ?have shown that you have no Saviour
^^ ^

belie1°rn?t"h.MTl''^^'
°^ 1"'^"^'°" ^ had founded uponDC et, and that belief upon a dream; or what is less reliaMp

fs'Z)"' Sat'
*° '^'^

"^^Y
'^^^^-^ (MSt.chTp.tve;

athS^of Chru/?" ?J '"'''^'"y ^~'" Jo^^Ph. the step-

Sn hnv/
^' ^2- ^^^ statement that he had a dream?So have you anything more than an alleged dream as afoundation for your religion and Christianity to rest uoon

'

Uno^t:^ "° P/°e^ '^'' J^^"^ ^^« the Son o a Ghost*

that it is so hard to^eep the^churrs^Lm'tuSgTw"
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when their foundation is only built on a ghost story and an
alleged dream ?

It is strange how much of what is called Christianity
hangs upon as slender a thread as the existence of a per-
sonal devil. Nearly all the dramatic power of the Gospel
would be lost without Satan. Orthodoxy has probably
frightened half the people into its churches, who have joined
them by picturing this imaginary individual. Was not the
grand scheme of salvation opened up or consummated by the
devil through Judas <Luke, chap. 22, ver. 3, 4). The devil
havmg consummated the grand scheme of salva -n, might
he not be considered a benefactor to the human race .' Were
not the devil and Judas made use of by the invisible power of
the Infinite God ? That His plans as foretold bv the prohpets
might be consummated and the Scriptures fulfilled" CMatt
chap. 26, ver. 54, 56; Mark, chap. 14, ver. 49; Act-s. .hap. i,'

yer. 16). Is not the devil the foundation of the church, or,m other words, could the church exist without a devil any
more than without a God ; without the devil and his emis-
saries as combatants, would not your occupation be gone'
And would not the clerical guides to the Kingdom be re-
quired, like others, to get their living by the sweat of the
face? (Gen., chap. 3, ver. 19).

Can sin be destroyed without destroying the cause? Do
the pulpit pounders strike at the root of the tree of evil or
merely clip oflF its branches? Why do not the pilots to purity
and glory destroy, or endeavor to destroy, the cause o; ail

^'"Tl T, Z''~^"^ *"^ P"* 3" ^"^ to sin and misery on
earth? If God will not kill the devil, why not pray for his
restoration to his former position in heaven, and thus put a
stop to his evil works on earth, under the command to "Love
your enemies and pray for them?" (Matt., chap. ?, ver 44)Must you not love the devil and pray for him? If the dTviJ
IS independent of rrt)d, are there not two omnipotent beines'
If he is dependent on God, is not God responsible for his
actions? How can an all-powerful and all-wise God hate
evil and allow the devil to exist? If God can destroy the
devil, or sin, and will not. is He infinite in goodness? Butwhy should God kill the devil. His Son? If it was not
for the devil man would never have known the difference be-
tween good and bad. and he was honest enough to tell us that
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his father, God, was evil (Gen. chao ? ver ^ r ^ .. x

dM .hey k„„„ ,L r«eTe';c^\tt?;,L^a:d'eVr'tC»d„,,de good and bad tr„i. „„ ,he »a„'r;?«"(Ge„ ^
l.irHf™,1''i fl

^"'' '° P'T"' "'* '•«"™ to the free of

.0 b o?k\re*;ay'"S^(^°:l'
""-i*

-"f i" -U *reo«oS
instead of te devn^^wrwe|?„rA°i''""i''|8''-*"
their Father chani-ert hV. Z' a .

^''™ '""I Eve that

of Life If fh.!? J """'' "°' to l« them near the Tree
wouid have ' i^v?a,l atenTT. '^^ "' *'' "«• *'" '^^

"'ti*'
"~''^ s^ ^s;x"et^-:;;!^y -"

*'

in th'^s°l"lit5on'i'"Go7ha7""'?'t'l'''" '° «- '°-er

(Jerem., chap r ver O *^n5''
'".^^e belly I knew thee"

ceive me" (Psal^ ci' ^e^ O "vlv ^'1 '"Z .'"other con-
father upon the chilHrl^ A

^'^'t'"& the iniquity of the
unto the-'thirilnd-t'Te o"„XVer:,S?7f f'T'

no not onJ?. (Ron-ant^ehap^r^e'r' ^°r tJT.K
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that God heareth not sinners (St. John. chap. 9, ver. 31)God Ks angry w,th the wicked every day" (Psalms 7, ver.
11). Anger resteth in the bosom of fools" (Eccls.. chap 7

roH?T'A ^^t
^°°''«hness of preaching, the foolishness of

Sck" /Prnv" .f^" '-r'-^''^^).
"And a rod for the fool'sback (Prov.,chap. 26, ver. 3 . 'Make no friendship with

?or:S hTh ^^"'\ '^^^- ''' ^"- ^4)- Men do'th" e

helrt Mnh ^,'
^^"'' ^^ respecteth not any that are wise of

no?" r M.l' t^\^^'
''"• ^4^- '^'"" ^ ^"^ ^he Lord. I changenot (Malachi, chap. 3, ver. 6).

^
So what is the Almighty that we should serve Him and

oir Mnh ^"
.,

Touchmg the Almighty, we cannot find Him
Tr. ^l '

^^P- ^7' ver. 23). So you will see from the

ha?rs enZ cZ' u
''""^ ^'^°^^ ^^^ "^'"^ b-"- -"d you

fn r^I ^'^f
.God heareth not sinners, and He wants you

wicked eve'rvr^'^S,"''\f'''"'
'' "^ '^ «"^y ^^i^h'thewicked every day. This will prove that every person is aMnner from when they are born till theyVeVor^the wages of sin is death" (Rom., chap. 6, ver 2^) So

rueTE? *''' ''" " ' """•" ^^"^'^ Proves'the aboi to b^true), but if you were not a sinner, then you would keeu on
'

Now
' '" '"",?• ""'/^ '^' •* ^^^ above'statrent is t'rueNow. you will see from the above that no matter what

fh^rd'tTthTlt"
""^'" ^^%^° '^^^^^"- This makes htnird time that I have proven from the Bible that vou rannever get to this supposed heaven. Now w 11 vou b^ annHto us infidels? So why kill the devil ? He vSofferfd a

ksut dTVKT -^^^ ^''"^ '^^^" ^"^ moX; Arway'jesus did. 1 he devil never gave any orders to Will m=rr;»^women and children the way God aL Jesus did Zdh^devil ne-'er told the people to use strongdHnk andW theway God and Jesus did. And the devil did not TiU onPperson in every house in Egypt after night the way (Sd dTdAnd you can't find in the Bible where the devil TnlH a?
big liesas God did So why kill the de:ifr t ? 'a"o'Sthe devil IS as good as he is, considering the wat hi. f.^w
a'hard";-

1,^' '', "^=^ ^'"°"" ''"^ ^' heaven he mus^h.leta hard fall on this earth, as heaven must be a good Invm llion of miles up when astronomers can't find ?J^ wif? f^'^-lescope. Then, again, his father bound"him"and cas'lJm
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into a pit that had no bottom. So he kept on falling down
down, down, for one thousand years. Then his father de-
cided to catch him and take him out for a little season, so he
could go and deceive the people for a while longer (Rev
chap. 20, ver. 2, 3, 7, 8).

The devil must have been going some towards the end of
his term—the breath must have been pretty well out of his
lungs. It was a blessing to humanity that Ckxi did not put
the devil back into the pit again. If so, Jesus might have
kept on encouraging people to be murderers. The devil
being the means of his nephew's death, this gave the people
a chance to still love their father and mother, wife and
child, brother and sister, and yourself; and it put millions
of money into circulation and gave work to millions of
people as well. When the news got out that God's grandson
was murdered it must have caused some excitement amongst
the people. So they commenced to build churches and halls
so that they could have some place to congregate where they
could speak their minds about Jesus and His tragedy. And
they employed some good men to preach to them about Jesus
and His Father. After a time this became a money-makine
business, as they commenced to make images of Jesus and
Mary, and put them in the windows for sale. Then crosses
beads and relics were sold galore. When one reflects that
shrines and relics are still utilized to swell the coffers of
the churches, one can imagine their influence on the people
a few hundred years ago. So thousands of religious pretend-
ers are making money and having a good soft time over the
death of Jesus Christ. And they should thank the devil for
this opportunity. This may be why the devil is transformed
into an angel of light. Therefore, it is no great thing if his
ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteous-
ness, whose end shall be according to their works (II Cor
chap. II. ver. 14, 15).

^ ' '

F(Use Real Estate Offices.

To my mind the churches represent a real estate office
Where the people go to advertise for a home beyond the
skies and the preacher is God's real estate agent, whom the
people employ to look after their interests in this home, andno doubt the preachers of the Gospel and the Salvation Armv
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will stick to their employment in this business as long as it is
profitable for doctrine. The preachers and the Lord's Day
Alliance people close up about all kinds of business on Sun-day but heir own. By so doing they expect to increase theirown busmess that day. Then the Salvadon Army will giveyou some nice music on the street on Sunday; then theymake a canvass of the houses to see if you will eive themsome money to help their business; and I have seen them dSthe same m hotels on Sunday as well. If any other personwas to do this they would stand a good chance of l^ei^g ar-rested for vapancy. I see the Army is well trained in their

vn.T'''
^,^*^«y/"ost!y send young lasses with the bloom ofyouth on their cheek into the offices and hotels to sell their

papers, as they are not so apt to be refused as an old man

aeabstXeu'.^ f? ^^"'.- .^^^" '^'y P'-^^^h so m^cK
fnt. .h

-1"** '^'^n^^ ''""^' *^«" 't does not look wellto see those girls going mto barrooms where men are drink-

To^elXt^v^VrnX^'^^''^"^
'''"'' °^ ''''' ^^^" ^°^

vou? ren^r"" "li"**'
*^^ r"^y '^ ^'^^"' ^"d it looks bad foryour religion when you have to stand freezing on the streetcorners the week before Christmas with a begring b^x fnyour hand looking for money from those thaf^ar? fntt emore prosperous than the ones you expect to help wit "it

t"at"'c£fl*'"V°°''
^°'* ^""^ ^°^- A^ yo"'- Bib1?d^ say

ni (^rnn T ^"^ '""P^"*"'" °^ ?«"«"«' "O*- ^^^ing of gifts

in«5^w' '^^^P- '9. ver. 7). then how do you acfount for

fo? rJS*/ ^.L' ^J^' *"^ "^^^y- It ^0"W not l^k well

XS^ i^.'^u^*'^
*° '°'"" °^ "•« children and good toX

(Ma a Chan ;' ^'^ '°'r U°"^^ J^^°*' ^"d I hated Esau

vour reliSn;
''^"- ^'

^^u
^'''" '* ^^« "°t ^^^ well foryour religion or prayers when you have to go to the PoliceCourt some mornings to rescue some drunken man or won^^^nthat you may re orm them. If so. then you may emplov him

from llT 'ki- "^t^ ^^^ ""^ "S around the city to colSfrom the public what they have a mind to give you for noth|ng to help your business
; then you keep th^Ie Ss° n your"

n .HIV^f
''°'""

'u°
^^ ^°'^ ^^'^ t° the pSblic aga^X moneyto still help your business. So if it was not for thoseS^ards and sinners your good jobs would be gone and vo,would have to close up your industrial stores So you „ay b^
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I'^orn'^i"'
'*'^'.^^' ^°^^^' ^''^ **•" ^°'"g business, and that the

want fo hnM
'"'"'"^'".P'"^^"^- 'T*'^* '^' providing youwant to hold your good jobs. But let us see if you shouldstay at your employment of salvation. Now hCn "Hehat 18 unjust let him be unjust still, and he which1" filthvet h,m be filthy still" (Rev., chap. 22 ver. i r ) ''Sut if anv'be Ignorant let him be ignorant" (I. Cor., chap. 14 ver 38?And I say unto you, make to yourselves friends of themammon of unrighteousness" (Luke. chap. 16 ver o)"Inmuch wisdom is much grief, and he that'^^ncr^aseth knowl-edge mcreaseth sorrow" (Eccle., chap. i. ver ,8 '"wTsdom .s the prmcipal thing; therefore get wisdom and «^\hall thy getting, get understanding" (P?ov., chap i Jer.7)How does this harmonize with the above- "He ri'specteth not any that are wise of heart" (Job, chap ,7 ver'24). I will destroy the wisdom of the wise and win hr^n^t^nothing the understanding of thf prudent "liZh^T^ a

worS^i.. I- / '"^" ^"'?"^ y°" ^^^•"eth to be wise in thisworld, let him become a fool, that he may be wise for thewisdom of this world is foolishness with (Sd" (7 Cor chlo

land went down on Mav ^?n im ^ v ^'"F'csi, 01 ire-

Why did God let Mrs. General Booth die with a cancer?
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This is proof enough that there is no God that looks after

SSitl';?.ur'" !f?- I
^^« '"^^ Salvation Army due

I w^ H ri,
/*'' ^°°^ ^^''y ^'^^'^ **°"« to help the poor, but

L7i J ' /°.'" '^"" ^''^"'^ '^''" fellow-men more forhelpmg them to do so, instead of this supposed God above the

Now, I hope you will be men and women enough fothrow away this artificial religion and seekTme more^hoi°

rouTceYvr'N^w"? ^^r"
*" ^''^ '° ^- -'""^- -h tyou receive. Now, I will return to the real estate officeagam to see what the preacher and home seeke s have toTavn regard to getting a free home in heaven. They tdl me inthis oflfice ,f I want to share in this home with them that Imust have fa.th that Jesus died on the cross for mysTn andI must be a disciple of His and believe that He shed His

hate vour ?atJ ^\l
*° ^° /o-^^^hing else; you have to

Krlfi,^ ^'^' '"Other, wife and chiW; home lands

hlve'rCfLri'^""^''/^ ^^"- ^"^ ^h'e home'seekerc

Sof-fk u- u [°^ ^^^" euide that tells you, "Whosoever

Se r hSlh e"rn:[irfe' T;'""'.^"^ ^^ '^-"^ thrnoTu"
il) "An/ r ^ ^^"1"?«^ '" ''"" (I- John, chap. 3, ver

1 e is a itar" n Zl 'Y'
^ '^'^ ^°^ ^"^ ^^^^^^ his^brother;

don', ,h,„k such a plac« i, ™n,led n the B b"e w^f '

,

"And in M, he!i„ „p !!?:.;::,
^,«-.

.^^^J.
- -)_
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tormented in this flame" (Luke, chap. i6, ver. 23, 24). "For
if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down
to hell" (II. Peter, chap. 2, ver. 4). "And the angels shall
come forth at the end of the world and cast the wicked into
the furnace of fire" (Matt., chap. 13, ver. 49. 50). "And
whosoever was not found written in the Book of Life was
cast mto the lake of fire" (Rev., chap. 20, ver. 15).

'The devil and the false prophet were cast into the lake
of fire and brimstone" (Rev., chap. 20, ver. 10). This is
sufficient proof that their is a hell fire and brimstone awaiting
you orthodox sinners after death ; that is, if you believe what
the Brble says. The vital part of Christianity depends upon
the existence of a hell. If there is no such place as hell then
no such salvation as the church offers is efficacious, and if no
such salvation is needed by man, no faith in Christ is neces-
sary.

Again, you Christians say that man is a free moral agent.
That is, free to choose for his course of life—good or evil.
Had man any choice in being created with the seeds or ele-
ments of evil within him, or being jonceived and bom in sin ?

(Pslamssi, ver. 5).

Man, being conceived and born in sin, or being possessed
of sm or evil mherently at birth, where is there room for
choice of free agency? Man, it is said, was created good
and possessed only of the elements of good. Could a person
choose between two affticles when already possessed of one?

• j-^ l"*^"^«d, "«" should live uprightly and free from
sm, did He not fail in His intentions? If God intended to
destroy sin from the earth by sending the flood, did He not
fail in His intentions? And if God intended to destroy sin
from the earth by sending His Son, did He not fail in His
intentions ?

So if the devil has thus far thwarted the Almighty single-
handed, may he not some time in the future, with the aid of
his mundane forces, fleece from Him the Kingdom and re-
instate himself and take possession of the throne? Now
what do you Christians think of man being free to choose
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^tween good and evil? And what do you think of God's
failure in regard to His intentions?

Heaven and Home.

You supposed Christians often tell us truth-seekers, orwhat you call infidels, that wc arc destroving your peace ofmmd by telling us that our religion is built only onrslndy
foundation, and is bound to fall sooner or later. Yes and

nnlfnl .
f" ^^^P'" """" ^''^ °^ **"'"« "« '^at you havenothing to lose by your religion here, and all to gain in the

future Do you really think you would like to live fo?
eternity in^ this supposed heaven above the sky? Would it

th. H? r" r "^^^^ *'''' *'°'"*' '' '"*^- ^" *e first place it is

s noteci ?n
r^""'

'°*"J !i"^
^''"^ ^'" fi^«' originated, and it

IS no ed for wars and dragons (Rev., chap. 12, ver. 3. 7)And It seems 10 be quite a place for fire and brimstone and

Sril
?""

'"^^^^'r-
'"^*'*^" ^'^^ Lord rained upon .S<^om

^rr '^eh^nln fu'
^'°'"

°"i
of heaven- (Gen.. chVp. ,9. ver

ui^h. ? *^ *?"^?^")*^ ^'^ ''o*" ^'om heaven and burnt

ZrA T^ '*P'^'"' /"• K'"««' *=hap. I. ver. 14). "^
Lord cast down great hailstones from heaven'

( Josu chao

ieJen' ^R^ev
"1,"' ^'^ '^" "P°" '"^" ^ greaiCou 'o'fSoJ u ""T '^' ^^'- ^•>- "A"d the time of the big

earth (Gen., chap. 7, ver. 10). "The windows of heaven

Z^l'^^^i^ '° ''' ^°^" *he rain which covered the surflceof this globe to a depth of 29.000 feet" (Gen., chap 7 vi". 19). As Mt. Everett is considered the Wghesfhiu' Ind

auite ,T.;f " "'^"^ ^'"^ '""« «^"^'-«- thifwouS leave

m!le siU " I^ev"cht'^^^ "^t
'"7" '^ ''5^

K^ ^^ ^ J S,^^' ^"^P- 21, ver. 16). then its surface wouIH

Ch isIL'^hTH^h".?'^M
'° ' fP^*^ °^ ^'^"^ '56 miles So youChristians had betterMearn how to swim before vou leave fnr

upper ,e. Take away the under storey fron, a house
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and after that try to live in the upper storey. This is pre-
cisely what you do when you deny hell and yet believe in
heaven. Take avay the under storey and your upper storey
crashes down in ruin.

So hell is the backbone of your ' iven. It was the im-
mortal tinker who blessed the coi.K..tion of the dog and
toad because they had no soul to perish under the ever-
lasting weight of hell. And again, you Christians tell us
truth-seekers that you have nothing to lose by being a
Giristian. Now, let us see, as you have seen by reading the
former part of this book.

If you have faith in Jesus and be a disciple of His, it

makes you a murderer. This being the case, you have lost
some valuable time in worshipping the wrong man, and your
Christianity made you lose confidence in yourself that you
could not be good like us infidels without praying to your
supposed God twice a day to keep the badness that is in you
from coming to a head, and you have lost some sleep over the
fear of hell and the devil, and you feel embarrassed by not
being able to tell us infidels who tr.-He your God, and how
could He have a Son as old as himstit.?' So you Christians
have gained nothing of value, but have lost your time and
good money in supporting a religion that would make you a
murderer, and you must feel slighted when God does not
answer any of your prayers.

Now, listen to what your Good Book has to say about
prayers

: "Touching the Almighty we cannot find Him out"
(Job chap. 37, ver. 23). "What is the Almighty that we
should serve Him, and what profit should we have if we pray
unto Him?" (Job, chap. 21, ver. 15). "When he shall be
judged let him be condemned and let his prayer become sin"
(Psalm 109 ver. 7). "And when ye spread forth your
hands I will hide mine eyes from you

; yea, when ye make
many prayers I will not hear. Your hands are full of blood"
(Isaiah, chap. i. ver. 15). "Know, we know that God
heareth not sinners" (St. John, chap. 9, ver. 31). It is im-
possible to be really moral in the worship of God. Why'
Because the highest ideal of mankind is altruism, doing good
for others from which you can expect no return. Now voii
cannot do good to God. As you look up to God. altruism is
far from you, and your service is tainted with the expecta-
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tion of return-an eternal crown, mansions in the sky. a

nr ?,nl r-P" '1'^ *^,*^'»«'"K «'*• I» a person pure in niinci
or honest .n thought who refrains from stealing or w ron<idomg through fear of hell. The chief dangers which con'
front the preachers and pnests of the coming century will

Chrl^'T
"^"'""^

'^l
"°'^ ^''"^'^ Christianity with^

Christ, forgiveness without repentance, and honest men andwomen without churches. Bibles and prayers. How lone

t ^:J°"8^'.*'"
y°" ^^hurch people remain on your knees fnthe dark praymg to a mummy that does not hear your cry?

Jesus and Law.

\.J^-^ ^?t Tl ?"'•' ^""^ 'P*''*'^" ""*« them they had not

non/olh.r L 5 /°u '^T *"'°"« ^^""^ '•^^ ^O'-ks which

r. i,M ?""" ^'^' ^^''^ ^""^ "°' ^""^ «'"• It is no wonderthey hated Jesus and his father (St. John. ch. 15, ver° 2/
24). bm IS not imputed when there is no law (Rom ch ?'

Tver'^^) w'h^
''"

," ^•^•^^"T'-'^e o^ - (Rom., ch!

?Rom S^".
^here no law ,s. there is no transgression

(Rom., ch. 4, ver. 15). Then did not the r.,.,ing of Christand the givmg of the law establish sin and open Sp the wTy
to eternal death, instead of eternal life? But God be thanked
that ye were the servants of sin (Rom., ch. 6, ver. 17) Does

riV..:'
'*""!."??•"" '^"^ ^^''^ '" the establishment of sinTyGod through Christ and the law. The strength of sin is the

^rl •
• •• ^5- ver. 56). Does not this still strengthenthe above position. If without the law of the Lord thfrHs

ZT;^:^' '"f
''^^ ^T *° '^' heathen and tSs op^n to

Drench w,r^''i "'""T'
^'^*h- J*^"^ ^'d "°t want y^ topreach with wisdom of words lest the cross of Christ shouldbe made of none effect (I Cor., ch. i. ver. 17). "-Siat seemg they may see and not perceive, and hearing they may

5eJte5".lH°L" •'^":'*'"f
'"^ ^' ^"y ^™^ they shouldS cTn^verted and their sins should be forgiven them" (Mark ch

This is the fourth time I have shown you that you have

kZ the mo?i;T^
'^' ^™"^ '"*"• ^°^ ^"d Jesus' d"d notkeep the moral law or the ten commandments that they gave
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to their children as a guide how to live, as you have seen bv
reading this bopk.

God Broke His Own Commandments, as You Will See
BY THE Following:

First Commandment
: Remember the Sabbath day to keep itholy; SIX days Shalt thou labor and do all thy work; but the sevTnthday ,s the Sabbath, .n it thou shall not do any work (Exodus chap

(^d broke the first commandment and on the seventh day God

againHhySSr'"'"^^ '''°" ^"^^'^ ""^ "^^^ ^^'^ -"-"
God broke the second commandment.

iUr r^r!^
^**' '"/*^^^ '''°" •"*"* «'"«^^'y deceived this peopleUcr., chap. 4, ver. 10).

i»voj/«:

n,«..^°'^•/^7l'"*'' •'u''^'''
^^^ ^°"^ **»"' P"' » 'ying spirit in themouth of all these thy propheU, and the Lord hath spoken evi?concerning thee (I Kings, chap. 22, ver. 23)

^
Third Commandment

: Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wifenor anything that is thy neighbor's.
neignoor .s wife,

God broke the third commandment.

«r kL t ^''t^'"^ «=o\«.' his neighbor's goods. As he took as spoilor booty, without asking, 675 sheep, 72 beeves 61 asses anrf j,
virgins (Num.. chap 3., vers' 7, 9, ^V. aS.lg 40)

'
""" ^'

fourth Commandment
: Thou shalt not steal

rourth commandment broken.
For he saith by the strength of my hand I have done it I havp

Fifth Commandment: Thou shaU not kill
fifth commandment broken.

•f"'iilu*'!! P^l' through the land of Egypt this night and willstnite all the first b«,m in the land (Exodusfchap. 12, !lrM 30)Sijrth commandment: Thou shalt not commit adulteryGod broke the sixth commandment. ^

tn hir ^F It
'=°"'"'"^'' adultery with a harlot, as he had childrento her (Ezek., chap. 16. vers. 8, 20. 21 i<; %6 it aa\ Tr^A L n j

Seventh Commandment
: Honor thy father and t*iv mother th=*

rr.Jt'^
**"'* y^V° ''"^H

^'*^ **'^«"t'' commandment. If any nan

dTsr(K'ch'ar,rve';^.^2^f" »• ™*^- ^^— ^^
-"

This makes the ninth inning for che '

<th Seeker

u ", ntr ^'':^" y°" Christians proof enough fromyour Holy Rible to let you see that the foundation of vour
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fhire'ar^Tour"
''''*'''

T ' .''^'•^"'"g ^"d lying God. and
nrnn .fr.

four .-' ler stoTies nat rest on this foundation toprop up your churcnes. These stones are very expensive tohe pubhc. as it costs millions of dollars per month "o keepthem m repair, and from crumbling away Thosrorecious

tt:^rHell -T" '°^ ?"' "^'"^' Th^ name of ^he'fimstone is Hell
;
the second stone is devil ; the third stone U

firrsit^JhfrT^. '^ J""^- ^'^^ --pSn^ the

and the fourth^ •^°"" '' supposition and immaterial.tne fourth stone ts composed of part ehost and nart

2^Jl"tt- ' "" «> -" "a" of .hTs°^ne"lTm.'material as well; now you see your church and net

?™: }t. ° ""^ ""'y »" inv s bie a„j immaterialoundalion to rest on, a» no man hath seen God at a"y time

i« ('i°Ti:''ch: r;jr\;'"^'" - -" "«" -" ^o^z

tenth mnmg for the Truth Seeker
J^no^ah, and the

Now, you Christians will see from the above facts that

'res"ton'%h- ^"""'Jf^'";!
^°^ ^^"^ ^^"•'^hes ani r H^on to

gentlemen and""^!! ^Shi^'S*"'^''
^° '"^"y ^housands^f revgentlemen, and all Bible believers as well, with barreU of

Tw^d^ ^''K '^t"
^^''^•°" ^"d churcheT from faUingdown, down into the mud and sand. Now we have arrived

TJ^l
'"V^ °"'" J°"™^y °" *his subject, and I hope youreyes have been opened to see that you have been keot in^^

Cry"saf-^'WhT ',T ? If^
'' '^'^^ teac^e" o?:?: BibTe:

m^reTJo;^dS^;:^'gVn^'^'"^^^^^

you a good clean foundation to build your belief on one Thatyou will not be ashamed of, one that will stand facts' of trntSone that will take away all fear of death Indhell from lour'mind, and leave you free I will evnl^.n f^- w ^
fully later on.

explain this subject more

When your eyes become opened to the lieht of truth „«„
will be more than surprised hmv so many elfLlev"^ X°"old man-made Bible that had to be revised so maty ^s
Lshed m ,6ii. but. in 171 1. it was corrected b; B^hop,
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Tenison and Lloyds, thousands of errors having crept into
It. In 1769. Dr. Blayney corrected a multitude of new er-
rors, reformed the text in many places, and rectified some
material errors in chronology. More recently, "The British
and Foreign Bible Society, after having circulated millions
of copies of it, have declared that a faithful examination of
It gives rise to serious doubts whether it can be truthfully
called the word of God." In 1847 the American Bible So-
ciety appointed a committee of its members to prepare a
standard edition of King James' version, free from typo-
graphical errors. They prepared such an edition, correcting,
as they stated, twenty-four thousand errors; but, alarmed at
the attacks made upon it, it was withdrawn, and the Ameri-
can Bible Society continues to this day to circulate for the
word of God a book having in it twenty-four thousand ac-
knowledged errors.

—(Address of Dr. T. S. Bell before the Bible Revision Asso-
ciation in 185S.)

And as the Bible contains about 1,200 chapters, this
would average a little over twenty errors to the chapter ; how
does this look for the Holy Bible ? Don't you think our gov-
ernment should stop the printing and sale of this Bible, as it

breeds bad thoughts in the minds of the young? Don't you
think it is a shame to send such a book to the heathen, or
rather the natural man, as it will give him such a bad im-
pression of your God and Saviour. I think I can hear this
natural man at the antipodes say when he reads your Bible,
that he would not think of trading gods with you, and he
will see this book can be made to uphold almost anything
that man desires. It is the consolation of every vice, and the
barricade of every crime, and, besides, our hell would have
no charms for him, and he would much sooner go up to his
own heaven, where there is not so much water, fire and
brimstone to contend with, and he would think you mission-
aries very loolish people to be advertising such a book, as it

contains so many false stories, such as the creation, the mud
man, and the rib woman, the tower of Babel, Jonah and the
whale, Noah and the ark, the flood ; and he might think your
God very cruel to drown so many thousand little innocent
babies that did not know anything about sin, and he might
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think if your God was so all-wise and powerful that he michthave done his cruel work with less ^^ter, or without invand he might say if your God intended to destrTs°n from

\?Z '^u^ ^ 1"^'"^ '^' «<^^' did he not fa Hn^ s intentions when you have so many false prophets and "eachi?s ofrehgion up there yet. and he might refef you to the?r renutations m your Holy Book. Now listen • Th^ 1VSa ffP"*^-

But we speak the wisdom of God in a mvsterv ,v™ .h.hidden w,sdom which God ordained (I CoT!^2 ver ?i

triefwhTi"v"
"'^^';«P°<!« >"<! the heathen in other coun':tries where you missionaries go, will not wonder a. v™. h.

aiTS"' "" '™"' "l^" y-r .aacheVs'sA" tt
irom you as well. Then the heathen m ght tell vou that vonr

flirt M f^k'"'?.^
prtnership with his son the de*l to af

you^^S^^^SlrgUV.T/nralK^
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the heathen will tell you missionaries that he does not want
to be so terribly wicked. I do not want to hate my good wife
and little children, so if your God can't do any better for us
poor people here at the antipodes, then I will still remain a
natural man and a truth seeker. If your God exists, he is as
much mystified at his existence as we are ourselves. It is

impossible for a being to understand itself. When you Chris-
tians can tell us heathens who made your God, and how he
could have a son as old as himself, then we will take more
stock in what you tell us. Oh, our God is eternal ; if so, then
he did not make the firmament or space, as your God could
not exist before space. Then he did not make it; perhaps
his father made it, as I see by your Bible he had a father and
maker. Thus saith the Lord, the holy one of Israel, and his
maker (Isaiah, ch. 45, ver. 11), and hath made us kings and
priests unto God and his father (Rev., ch. i, ver. 6). Now,
Mr. Missionary, I have given your Bible a look over, and I

have found but little of value in it ; what little good there is

in it can be found in other books and papers that we print
ourselves. One objection I would have to your Bible, I am
afraid it would play havoc with our people, as it tells them
they can have all the women they want without getting mar-
ried, as you have seen by the former part of this book ; and
you can have all the strong drink and wine you want, and
you can murder, steal and lie, and, in fact, you can have all

your soul lusteth after (Deut., ch. 14, ver. 26), and besides
it would give us an angry God, a devil, and a hell. And I

see by your Bible that your God is a murderer, a liar, and a
fool, and a rod for his back, and your Bible contains two
very bad wills that your God left to his children to be their
guide, the Old and New Testament, and I see those wills
have not been signed by him or any of his sons, as you will
see by the following

:

The Old and New Testament, it is said, is the will of
Cod. the Old Testament the first will and the New Testa-
ment the last. Must not a will, to be valid, have the signa-
ture of the testator with witnesses ?

Did the Lord God make his mark or sign to either of the
wills, or any of his witnesses, so-called—Moses, Joshua,
Matthew, Mark, or any of the others?

"Where a testament is, there must also of necessity be the
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If.
^'^^^^""dation of all civilization, of all juideas of right and wrong, or your duties to your God andeach other, why did your God not give to each na^on "tleast one copy to start with? He must have known tha? nonation could get along successfully without a ^bT and healso knew that man could not make one for himself Whythen, were not the books furnished ?
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He must have known the light of nature was not suffi

Ssm '"th"-
^'^ "'?^"^ °' the%tonement, the necessi y of

aSSi. n/"""^?-^-"
^°""Pt'°". transubstantiation, thearithmetic of your trinity, nor the resurrection of the deadIt IS safe to say that not one-third of the inhabitant of yourworld ever heard of this Bible, and not one-tenth ever read

rt. It IS also safe to say that no two persons who ever read
It agreed as to its meaning, and it is not likely that even oneperson has ever understood it. Nothing is more needed at
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the present time with you people than an inspired translator.

Then you would need an inspired commentator, and the
translation and commentary should be written in an inspired
universal language, incapable of change, and then all the
people on your earth should be inspired to understand this

language precisely the same. Until these things are accom-
plished, all written revelations from your God will fill your
earth with contending sects, contradictory creeds and
opinions.

Now, as you have had a little chat with the heathen at

the antipodes, I will draw this chapter to a close. So I wish
you Christians all success in any good work you do for hu-
manity, but keep your religion and angry God out of the
business, then you will be respected more by us truth seekers,
and what we do receive from our fellowman, and the kind,
dumb animals, give thanks to them, and them only. Now I

will draw your attention to a very iiice poem written by a
truth seeker, and the author of this book must say that this

is the only printed matter that he has ever seen in his life

that brought tears to his eyes when he read it and saw how
those supposed Christians burnt good honest people at the
stake in the dark ages for telling the truth. Shame, shame,
to all such artificial religions. This may be why this poem
was written, and this may be why I am not a Christian

:

I'm Glad I'm Not a Christian.
I'm glad I'm not a Qiristian,
For really, you should laiow,

I'd have to believe the absurd things
They taught long, long ago.

I'd have to believe that in six days
This world was made from naught

;

That Adam was the first man.
And doubt what Darwin taught.,

I'm glad I'm not a Christian,
For reasons more than one.

I'd have to believe that an angry God
Nailed o: a cross his son;

That this son died for all our sins.

To make each mortal glad

;

That he was of the "Holy Ghost"—
An old and pagan fad.

I'm glad I'm not a Christian,
For then I'd have to lie
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By Idling folks about a home
1,7?**' somewhere in the sky.
I d have to think myself a worm
To be trodden in the ground.

My eyes, I know, they would be closed
To truth that's daily found.

I'"l,glad I'm not a Christian,
When I gaze on the "Holy Cross"

It makes me think of days gone by.
Of superstitions gross;

'* calls to mind the priesthood days •

WJien darkness reigned supreme.
The days when holy men of God
Were filthy, vile and mean.

I'm glad I'm not a Christian,
When I see the iron boot

A J ^ **^ *°'"* ^°o' thrust in
And hear the demons hoot

ii^""" ?°°'' victim writhes in pain
When the oil is poured within,

I see him faint and fall and die.
Another victim's slain.

^'m glad I'm not a Christian,
When I see the spider's nrong

iJ^*'.'"^*°"'*^
mother's l-^x.ng breast.Who s done no earthly wrong

rt?" ^i"^
nursing of some babe

Of a friend who'd passed away.
1 hear the flesh as it's torn out,

I see her fall and pray.

I'm glad I'm not a Christian
When I see Bruno at the stake.

And set the flames from fagots
Reach up his life to take

Or when I think of vile deeds done.
iso mfamous and black.

Or gaze upon some noble soul
Strapped on the cruel rack.

I'm S'a^ I'm not a Christian,

A A u ^^ ''" °"'' prison walls.
And those are they who wear the capWhen the gallows does them call.
Thei^ priests have been the vilest menTms world has ever had.

4^
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That's why I'm not a Christian
And why I'm really glad.

I know this world is full of folks
Who're glad the same as I,

Who would not give up life on earth
For a mansion in the sky;

Who'd rather have respect of men
Upon the graves we trod,

Than all the love that could be sent
From a fierce and angry God.

J. William Hudlow.

Prayers of No Avail in Time of Trouble.

Now I have shown you Christians what a bad book your
man-made Bible is, and what a bad God and Saviour you
have, and what a poor foundation your religion and churches
rests on; and I have shown you that you had nothing to
gain by going to your water-soaked heaven, that is, if you
could get there, but I have proven by your own Bible that
you can never get to this heaven or lake of water, and you
have all to lose by having a hell to arrive at after death. So
this is all you Christians have to oflfer us Truth Seekers in
return for what we do believe. I will let you Christians see
later on what us Truth Seekers will give you in return for
your religion. You will see how wicked and cruel you
Christians were in the past ages, by burning thousands of
good honest people at the stake, such as Giordano Bruno, for
making the statement that this earth revolved, and that there
were other planets in our solor system, or something to that
effect, what all are now willing to acknowledge, but as it was
unscriptural, he had to bear the name and suffer the fate
of the infidel, by the Christian massacres and tortures in the
reign of Constantine, the founder of Christianity in 313,
who in cold blood murdered his own relatives ; tens of thou-
sands burned at the stakes under Christian laws that com-
pelled the condemned to roast forty-five minutes before
death could end misery.

So is it any wonder that us Truth Seekers would draw
your attention to what you Christians and your religion have
done before we got our eyes opened to the light of truth.
Every step gained by the sincere Christian is a step towards
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repeating the twelve hundred years of dark ages and im-
measurable suffenng when Christianity was in its bloom.

werrnnri!""^ 7^^ '"^''"'y "*"«*"• ^^^'' ^onest people

rfncnfri.-
""^ to express their opinions, when disbelief

TcreT^T" "i'f
"^ ''•^^^ '" ""*«'^ «&°"y' *hen the thumb-

screw, rack and torturmg machines were enforced by Christ-
ian law Reader, this is not infidel slush, as the so-called

SSTh*" '^^"'^"urV-t'
^^^^ y°" believe-it is history con-

tZ '"°"'-P"bl'c libraries. See Henry White in his mas-

uS Smi .!
S^^'-tholomew, Bondcraft, Conquerel. and Sam-

sai ^S\n^ ""'^u'- ^ '""."'^ ^°' y^"*- Christianity. You
.> nn. K« 7 """u"'"*.,^.^ K^''^

'*"*'^" "ght from wrong had

h.t 2! " ^Z
'''*

^•^'t- ^'^^'^ P«°P'« had so evoluted
that they could reason that two hands had more fingers thanone, that it was shorter to cross a stream than to go up andaround its head; that mutilation of the body caused pain;
that It was unpleasant to have property stolen, then righlandwrong were realized, and these things were matters of ex-
perience long before any portion of our Bible was written-

asks -'Hnw""ir ^^f
'"^""'"'^ 'h" ^'Phabet. A Christian

?he RihT.?"
\°"'^.>;°" ''""'^ y°" ^"*^ » *"»" were it not for

ChnftSn fr- ^^'l'" ^"Z"^" V ^''^•"8: another question.
Christian friend, how do you know that a typewriter is a
typewriter, ^yhen that word does not occur in the Bible? How
did the Persian know that he was a man long before he had

irm«f;l°^ "^r-
^'^^'-

J^
'"^"^ ^° ^^ ^^le to think correct

\y, must be willing to think freely and fearlessly. You
Christians say to us Truth Seekers: "What will yoi give usthat IS better than our Bible?"

S'vc us

w..)X^
"^""'"^ give you facts of truth, for one thing, and we

vyould give you a higher morality without a useless Chris-

TT^nu- '^*""°* t^thfully be said that the man who at-
tacks Christianity attacks all morality; he does not attack

S;?^"f'':J"'*"'f; """""I'
^'^ anything that tends in his judg-

^Th^i V ""'i^'i ?^ r"•''"x^'
^"' he attacks something

that has been added to these. He does not attack the fruilor the flower, but the parasite-truth is better than falsehoodwe would give you the religion of reason and humanit^n-
stead of that of the Bible, that tells you that you can n^ver
get to heaven as you have seen by this book, so hell and fire
IS the only place left for the orthodox sinner after death
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The fear of that awful punishment has caused many good
people to go to insane sylums. Vain and worthless, in-
deed, is the religion that heals no human woe. Sin. the bug-
bear of the world, the sheet anchor of the church, the source
of all its revenue and all its power, has no place in the things
that are really natural that we find at hand. The gods of all

ages and races have been deaf, dumb and blind to the cries
and sufferings of mankind. So why pray to this unknown
God that does not hear you cry when trouble comes upon
you, as you will see by the following, earthquakes, ocean
tragedies, and big wars

:

World's Earthquakes.

Y«»'' Lives lost.

526—Antiodi 350,006
1667—Schumaki 80,000
1693—Sicily 100,000
1703—Yeddo, Japan 200,000
1731—Pekin 100,000
1868—Ecuador and Peru 25,000
190S—Norch, India 20^000
1906—San Francisco 1,000
1908—Messina 200,000
191 1—Mexico 1^300
1912—Constantinople and district 6,000

Ocean Tragedies.

Year Lives lost.

1893—June 22, H.M.S. Victoria 359
iSf^S—Jan. 30, Elbe 334
1896—June 16, Drummond Castle 247
iSg6—Dec. 7, .Sailer 281

1898—July 2, Bourgogne 571
I9<M—May 6, Govermorta 739
1904—June IS, General Slocum 1,000
190S—Sept. 12, Mikasa 599
1906—Aug. 4, Sirio 350
1908—Mar. 28, Matsu Maru 300
1908—July —, Ying King 300
1912—April 14. Titanic 1,503

Big Wars.

The blood and money cost of great wars during the last
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Wa Duration

P«<,t, J!i"p o '" '*'y*- ^°" °^ ''^'- Co»t in money.
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V^fiu ^ *^"^ y°"' ^^^ I a"! the Ix)rd. I change not

ieJs r's't To\:"h^^-
^°"' ^^^ "^"^^ G°d heareth not sin-

ful it ' • ?• 9' y^""- 30. and it would make your Godfeel embarrassed to change his mind, as this would makehim a liar, and he would have to abandon what he takeTthermst pleasure in. Now. listen, the Lord is a man of war(Exodus, ch. 15, ver. 3). Blessed be the Lord, my strengthwhich teacheth my hands to war. and my fi^g^Js to fi?ht'(Psalm 144 ver. i). I will not pity, nof spare nor hfvemercy, but destroy them (Jer., ch. 13. ver. 14) Now go anSsmite Amalek. and utteriy destroy all that they have andpare them not but slay both man and woman.^nfan^ a^dsuckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass (I Sam. ch % ver

God Deut., ch. 4. ver. 24). So how could you expict this

£nl ff r?..''"vf',J"' ''°Puy°" Christians from cutting thehands ofj little children, when he gave orders to do the famething himself. Is t any wonder that this cruel, wicked G?dmakes darkness his hiding place. The Lord sSd that hewould dwell in the thick darkness (I Kings, ch. 8, ver 2)He made darkness his secret place (T irn 18. ver 11)C cuds and darkness are round about him (Psalm 97, ver
2). The Lord hath said that he would dwell in the thickdarkness (II Chron., ch. 6. ver. i). And Moses drew nearunto the thick darkness where God was (Exodus di 20
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ver. 21). It seems strange that God would dwell in thick
darkness all the countless ages of eternity up to about 6,000
years ago. This may account for his crooked work, for who
can make that straight which he hath made crooked (Ecdes.,
ch. 7. ver. 13). It is not much wonder there are so many
imiple in the dark to-day when their father was there so
lonK. So why pray to a God that loves darkness better than
light.

Prayer makes God a changeable being. It implies that
he will grant any favor we ask, whether he had previously
dcsipiied to do so or not.

Sinner—Is God infinite in his wisdom?
Priest—He is.

Sinner—Does he at all times know just what ought to be
done?

Priest—He does.

Sinner—Why do you pray to him?
Priest—Because he is unchangeable (Mai., ch. 3, ver. 6).

Faith, Money and God.

There is no better method of proving misrepresentations
of a book than by the book itself—the Bible and religion is

used now-a-days for a cloak and shield, and is a very good
money-making scheme. It has been most successful, for,
when people have been taught to believe that they will be
eternally damned if they don't believe, they are too ready to
give their hard earnings to the clergy. Money is the founda-
tion of about all religions. There are millions of dollars
made every year out of selling Bibles, prayer books, hymn
books, church bells, images, crosses, beads, holy water, and
small purses or pads, better known by Roman Catholics as
Mary and Joseph. These are worn around the neck, one in
front and one behind, and I have been told they cost twenty-
five cents each, and while you wear these little fellows you
arc not supposed to have any hard luck, or the devil to con-
tend with. These little fellows are a source of revenue for
the church, and when you see those Sisters dressed in black,
with a white band around their foreheads, and wearing a
cross and 3 string nf beads around their neck, then you are
more apt to believe that the purse story is true. This cross,
I have been told, represents the crucifixion of Christ. If
those worshippers of the cross understood it a little better, I
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think they would feel ashamed to own it or wear it—as youhave seen by the former ,>art of this book that Jesus was onlyUod s grandson, and was only part human and part divine
ISO he was not your Saviour and had nothing to do with your
sins bo your cross represents the wrong man, but if you
Catholics still want to keep your cross, and would sooner
bell"- e in the old way that Jesus was the only Son of God
thai came to die on the cross lor your sins, now let us see if
this plan will justify you in worshipping the cross. God and
Jesus being one (St. John. ch. ,0. ver 30). Now, as Jouhave seen by the Garden of Eden story in this book that God
7u\ L u i"^ ""} ^" ""• **''' "'^y ^ '*'^y ^^e Lord repented

hlarwr '"f^^'"*" o" the earth, and it grieved him at his

rf„l,7
-^ fu

••? ^' \"- ^^i
^°^' ** ^^ did not do his work

right in the first place, then he was the cause of his son's
death. As a matter of fact, the action of God in letting the
devil ,nto the Garden of Eden had made the cominVof

^ruT^^
"ccessity. laid the foundation for the atonement

crucihed the Saviour, and gave us the trinity.

His historians, having brought him into the world in a
supernatural manner, were obliged to take him out again in
the same manner, or the first part of the story must have
fallen to the ground. So when you look at this cross on vourchurch or on your chain, it will remind you that God was the
cause of Jesus' death. And this same God gave you orders
not to make any graven image or any likeness of anything
that is in heaven above or that is in the earth beneath. J'i youmust not bow down yourself to them nor serve them (£xod
ch. 20, vers. 4-5).

So why do you Christians continue to make those imaeesand worship them? This makes you a vile sinner. So whydo you make the image of Jesus and his cross, and put them

ZITl f"'•'^h ^"d on your chain, as this will haSnt you^mmd that you have broken God's commandment, and it putsrJ^nl K ^""T °,V^' ^'^^: ^° ^^y ^^t^-- 1« *hese images
for your bread and btnter living. So be honest and come out.rom the church, and seek some honest employment whereyou can give value for what you receive. Now. what aboutyour faith? I see that all denominations have more faith in
life and fire insurance companies than they have in God. andmore faith in fire departments in case of fire, and they have
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more faith in doctors, medicine, bakers, butchers, coal and
gas men in providing their wants than they have in God for

doing it, and you have more faith in advertising your busi-
ness in the papers and on the fences for results than you
have in God for helping you out, and you show what little

faith you have in God as a protector when you keep locks
^nd chains on your doors, and pay policemen to look after
your property and yourself. And you have more faith in

traps and poison for keeping down rats and mice, and you
have more faith in your fellowman and money for supplying
your wants than you have in this supposed God above the
sky. So much for faith, money and God.

It Looks Bad for God.

Shall not the judge of all the earth do right? (Gen., ch. i8,
ver. 25). The Lord is upright; he is my rock, and there is

no unrighteousness in him (Psalm 92, ver. 15).
A God of truth and without iniquity. Just and right is

he (Deut., ch. 32, ver. 4). If God is as good as he advertises
himself to be, then it looks bad that he had to repent that he
made man on the earth. This grieved him at his heart (Gen.,
ch. 6, ver. 6). And it looks bad for God that his own sons
were so bad, and it looks bad for God to make a hell before
there were any sinners to occupy it, and it looks bad that God
don't know his own age, and it looks bad for God to allow so
many good people to be burned alive at the stake at the time
of the Inquisition, and it looks bad for God that he had to
drown so many little babies and innocent animals the time he
sent the flood, and it looks bad for God that there was sin
on earth after the flood, and it looks bad for God that there
was any sin on earth after his grandson's death, and it looks
bad that God had to stop the sun from going around the
earth in order to help Joshua to defeat his enemies with
those big hailstones (Joshua, ch. 10, vers. 11, 12, 13), And
it will remind the people wherever the Bible goes of the long
day when God killed so many with hailstones, and it looks
bad for him to have the earth go around the sun at the pre-
sent time, this looks as though he did forget that the earth
stood still before he gave Joshua a hand, and it looks as
though he did forget to start the sun on its course again, and
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it looks bad for God that he did not give us a better book
than the Bible to be our guide.

The real oppressor, enslaver and corrupter of the people
IS the Bible. That book burnt heretics, built dungeons,
founded the Inquisition, and trsmpled upon all the liberties
01 man. That book spreads the pall of superstition over the
colleges and schools.

That book puts out the eyes of science, and makes honest
mvestigation a crime. That book fills the world with bigot-
ry, hypocrisy and fear. How long, oh, how long, will man-
kind worship a book ? How long will they grovel in the dust
before the ignorant legends of the barbaric past? Peoplem general know not what wickedness there is in this pre-
tended word of God. Brought up in habits of superstition,
they take it for granted that the Bible is true, and that it is
good

;
they permit themselves not to doubt of it, and they

carry the ideas they form of the benevolence of the Almighty
to the book which they have been taught to believe was writ-
ten by his authority. But, remember, my friend, there is not
one dean chapter in this book that every word will stand
facts of truth. Yes, it looks bad for God when you see somany big earthquakes, ocean tragedies, and big wars, and it
looks bad for God when you see so much cannibalism all over
the world. As Christians chop the heads off innocent turk-
les and chickens, and cut the throats of innocent calves and
lambs but their God tells them to kill (Gen., ch. 9, ver -t)
It looks bad for God to see so many advertising schools all
over the Christian countries where the people go on Sun-
days to show that they are sinners, and to ask their God not
to lead them into temptation, and it looks bad to see so many
people go into those churches with hunch backs, wooden lees
false teeth, g'ass eyes, wigs and bald heads. This looks as
though the Lord was not looking after his work very well
and it shows how foolish people are for going to church to
worship a God that would afflict them so. and it looks to me
that Liod IS not onto his job when you see so many hotels
liquor stores, drug stores, doctors, hospitals, asylums, gaols.'
slaughter houses and churches. All such places Jtand as an
advertisement of God's bad work. This proves that God
did not do his work perfect in the first place ; if so we would
have no such places as the above, and when you see a rain-
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bow it reminds you of God's poor memory, and how wicked
he was to drown so many good people and little children the

time of the flood. And if God intended to destroy all sin

and sinners from the earth with the flood, then it looks bad
for him to have saved alive Noah, and his sons, for to mul-
tiply and replenish the earth with sinners over again, as you
will see that about the first thing Noah did after he got out
of the ark was to plant a vineyard, grow grapes, make wine
and get drunk on it, then uncovered his nakedness (Gen., ch.

9, vers, i, 20, 21, 22). And the dread and fear of Noah and
his sons were upon all the beasts and fowls of the earth
(Same chapter, vcr. 2). So this was a wicked drunken
crowd that the Lord saved in his ark during the flood; by
so doing his scheme to destroy sin from the earth with the

flood was a failure, and was the cause of his grandson's death
on the cross. And it looks bad when God says "so he that

goeth down to the grave shall come up no more (Job, ch. 7.

ver. 9). They are dead, they shall not live; they are de-

ceased; they shall not rise (Isaiah, ch. 26, ver. 14). If this

was true, animal and vegetable life would be extinct before
this. If nature kept on depositing the animal or man in the

earth and never got back anything in return, then her sur-

plus supply of animal and vegetable matter would have be-
come extinct hundreds of years ago, but as we have so much
of both at the present time is proof that the above state-

ment is false. This makes the tenth lie for Jehovali, and the

eleventh inning for the truth seeker. Lying lips are an
abomination to the Lord (Prov., chap. 12, ver. 22). Andi it

looks bad for God that He did not prevent this big war which
took place in 1914, but was willing to let His children manu-
facture explosive shells and guns to kill each other before
His eyes, and it looks bad for the orthodox religion to see re-

cruiting meetings held in some of the principal churches in

Toronto on Sunday to get young men to go and kill their
brother man in this big war ; and it looks bad for prayers and
Bibles when you see so many soldiers in uniform parading
the streets on Sunday training for war. This should make
you Christians feel ashamed of your God and religion, and
to think how foolish you have been for spending so much
good money every year in sending missionaries and Bibles
to those countries where you are now sending soldiers, shells
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and guns, and it looks bad for your religion when you see
so many preachers and their sons going to the front to help
in killing of their fellow-man. This looks as though they had
more faith in the gun and sword than they had in God or
prayers. I should think you preachers and Salvation Army
people would seek some more honest employment after yoii
have seen from experience that your God, your prayers and
your Bible were of no avail in stopping this big war. This
looks bad for Christianity, and us heathens and infidels are
laughing up our sleeve at you. So never tell us again that the
Bible was the means of civilizing the world I often think
the apostles must have had very filthy minds when the Lord
got through telling them what to advertise in the Bible. No
person is a Christian unless he expects to get something out
of it. So many cater to the Lord just on account of business,
religion is or ly used nowadays for advertising purposes.
People mostly go to church to hold their customers and
show their nice clothes and hats, and so many go to spark
and make dates for the following week and Sunday. So
you see the Christians are onto their job. And when you
see so many hotels, liquor stores, tobacco stores, billiard
halls, dance halls, opera houses, horse racing, baseball games,
gaols, police courts and asylums all so well patronized by
the church people, then you can book on it that they don't
take much stock in the old-time religion, or Jesus and His
supposed home beyond the skies, or in His "Father the Ghost.
Now. you Christians should do a little more experimenting
Say you stop praying and asking blessings for a few weeks,
and by the end of that time if you find you are just as good
a citizen and neighbor as when you left off praying, then you
will know that prayers are of no avail. From this experi-
ment you will have more confidence in yourself that you can
live a good, honest, clean life like us infidels and truth seekers
without this artificial religion and its parasite teachers. Most
men and women live in only one or two rooms of the mind.
Unlock the doors and enter and occupy and enjoy every
room in the house of your mind. Don't shut the sunshine
out of your life, and don't shut yourself out of the sun-
shme

;
but above all things, don't let anybody else have the

key to your mind and lock you into an attic, a cellar or a
closet, where you can't be free to think. He who puts his
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destiny into the hands of a priest is a prisoner for life. But
thank fortune, science is driving the priests and preachers
out of business. A man could not be fooled by an angel to-
day as Joseph was two thousand years ago. Every religion
has been ninety-nine per cent, superstition and one per cent,
morality. God will answer prayers to clear the snow off the
sidewalks if one can wait long enoug.i. When Roman
Catholic priests go afishing for souls they do not bait their
hooks with science; the cap of folly does not fit the head of
wisdom It is better to be able to talk sense than to speak
several languages. Give the people the right education and
Jesus can go out of business. The bulk of professors believe
from custom rather than from reading; they profess a faith
as they follow a fashion, because others have done so before
them. There are no two such tyrants in the world as fashion
and authority, and yet fashion is only what certain people
wear, and authority only what certain people say Let
people change their clothes and fashion changes. Let them
change their opinions and authority changes. How cheaply
do we surrender our independence. If our thought is true
It needs no indorsement. If our action is right, it requires no
sanction Let us no longer follow the false teaching of the
church, but the true teaching of reason and conscience.

It does require a certain amount of what some people
call courage to break away from the church and church
people and join the ranks of the Freethinkers, but after one
once sees the impossibility of the Christian religion being
true. It then requires much more courage to remain in the
church a professed believer, while one is in reality an un-
behever The courage of the martyr is much lauded in this
worid, but It does not strike me as being anything like as
great as the courage of the hypocrite. A martyr may suffer
many external pangs, but he, at least, always has his self-
respect—a pleasure denied the hypocrite.

Now, before I close this chapter I must say that it looks
bad for God and the orthodox religion when you can find
just as good honest people ar^ong the infidels and heathens
as you do among all other religious denominations. Now let
us be honest. Your Christians claim God is good, and 'the
devil IS bad. Then you claim all who believe in God is good
and all who do not believe in God is bad and belong to the
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devil, as you say a person cannot serve God and Mammon
and be a child of God. Then you can't serve God and Mam-
mon and be a child of the devil. You see the devil is op-
posite to God; therefore he wants no one that is good, or
part good. So you must be good to be a child of God, and
you must be bad to be a child of the devil. This being the
case what becomes of those people that are part good and
part bad, and whom do they belong to. It is safe to say that
one hundred per cent, of the people from they are a few
w.,eks old until they die belong to this class that have no God
or devil. Now, it is up to you Christians to solve this puzzle.
You Christians often ask tht question. "What have you in-
fidels done to beneht humanity?" My answer is this • We
infidels have put out the fires of hell, driven the God of the
Bible out of business, swept the earth of the devil and his
imps, shown that Jesus was only God's grandson.

Let us be honest. Did all the priests of Rome increase
the mental wealth of man as much as Bruno? Did all the
priests of France do as great a work for the civilization ot
the world as Voltaire or Diderot? Did all the ministers of
bcotland add as much to the sum of human knowledge as
David Hume? Have all the clergymen, monks, friars, min-
isters, priests, bishops, cardinals and Popes, '-om the day of
Pentecost to the last election, done as much fo» uman liberty
as Thomas Paine? What would the world be if infidels had
never been? The infidels have been the brave and thought-
ful men; the flower of the world; the pioneers and heralds
of the blessed day of liberty and love; the generous spirits
of an unworthy past; the seers and prophets of our race • the
great chiyalric souls, proud victors on the battlefields of
thought, the creditors of all the years to be. Now, I have let
you Christians see some of the good, honest charitable in-
ndels that have done so much to educate and help sufferine
humanity You preachers and Christians maintain that
Colonel Ingersoll recanted before death. This is a false-
hood.

Col. Ingersoll's Death.

There are so many Christian preachers in the countrywho think the truth of God will more abound through their
lying, that stones of the recantation of his infidelity and con-
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version to Christianity of the late Robert G. Ingersoll are be-
ing published with a frequency which shows the zeal of the
pious ones of the earth. The Ingersoll family have had such
stories sent to them by the dozen, with a request for the
facts, and the Truth Seeker has answered in the paper and
by letter some score or two within the past few weeks. To
set the matter at rest, and to have the facts in shape for use
by Colonel Ingersoll's friends, and by future historians, the
family have prepared the following sworn statement

:

State of New York )

County of New York)

) S.S.

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
The True Story of His Illness and Death.

On November i6, 1896, while on a lecture trip, at Janesville,
W.S., Colonel Ingersoll had a cerebral hemorrhage. He continued
to lecture for a few days, but at the solicitation of his family went
to Chicago and consulted Dr. Frank Billings, who advised him to
return home and rest for two months, which he did. He then
Januaor 24, 1897, resumed lecturing, which he continued up to the

I'^tn^,
his death It was at this time, early in 1897, that he developed

l^T ^w°^a'
/;o"Lwh«ch he suffered greatly, and which was the

cause of his death. Since his death, we have learned that he knew
exactly his condition. In other words, his physicians had told him
that he was hkely to die at any moment, but acceding to his earnest

H^^r'^'
^"^y did not tell his family. In spite of the factTha

death was ever beside him. he was always very cheerful, and whenasked as to his he;dth invariably repUed, "All right." During thenight of July 20, 1899, he had an attack of acute indigestion and

if?etJ»r'2[.''^'=
but he came to breakfast the next morning. anSafterwards sat on the piazza, as he was wont to do. reading and

talking with the family. At about ten-thirty he said he would liedown and rest a little, and would then come down and play pool with
his son-in-law. Mrs. Ingersoll accompanied him to their bedroomand remained with him while he slept. At about 11.4S he arose and
sat in his chair to put on his shoes. Miss Sue Sharkey came intohe room followed by Mrs. Sue M. Farrell. Mrs IngersoH said

yS'""°He'"r^liS%r'''
*^*" >""«=heon; I will eat up'^stSs w'tfiyou. He replied. Oh, no ; I do not want to trouble vou " Mrs

J-arrclI then said.. "How absurd, after the hundredrof"^ t^mes youhave eaten up stairs with her." He looked up laughingly at Mrs
^'r^x^ '^^ '"'"^ *° '*=^^'^ ^^^ "">'^' and then Mr! ^I^ge„o isaid. my. Papa, your tongue is coated; I must give you some

c"losed hi- ev?' ^T^"^ 7 ** ''" ^'^ » *"•*>'• »"d*as he did "o
IJlt M^''" ''"^ P*"*'*^ away-without a struggle, a pang, or evena sigh. No one eice was present. It is said thTt he rented Thh
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IS a cruel and malicious falsehood, without the slightest foundation
in fact. His convictions on the subject of religion remained abso-
lutely unchanged. He died as he had lived, an Agnostic.

Eva a. Ingessoll.

Sue Sharkey.

£• 1. «. . .
Sue M. Farreu..

severally affirmed to before me this

17* day of March, 1906.

John H. Hazelto.x,

Notary Public.

New York County, No. sy.

Now, I will give you the name of a tew good, honest
infidels who have published some good books to open the eyes
of blind faith. First is Mr. Charles Watts, the author of
the "Christian Scheme of Redemption" ; Mr. O. B. Trothing-
ham, author of "Safest Creed"; Mr. William Denton, author
of "Commonsense Thoughts of the Bible"; Mr. W. H. Bach
Lilydale, N.Y., author of "Big Bible Stories." This book
explains some of the fairy tales in the Old Testament, such
as Noah and his ark, Jonah and the whale, the Tower of
Babel, Joshua wanting the sun to stand still, etc. And the
book entitled the Ten Commandments analyzed. Those are
books that every person should read, and Mr. J. A. Camp-
bell, the author of "Essence of Reason," and this book as
well, and Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, author of "What Did
Jesus Teach?" I could give you many more, but the above
IS sufficient to show what good, intelligent men, who are
1 ruth Seekers, and whom you Christians call infidels, have
done for the world. Now, I have proven that the infidels
have done as much, and more, to enlighten and benefit suffer-mg humanity as you orthodox Christians have. This proves
your religion to be on a wrong foundation. If otherwise
how cotild you account for the infidel being so good and
charitable to the poor if he belonged to the devil. So before
you Christians can score one inning in this game you will
have to prove what Christians that are more intelligent and
have done more for humanity, science, literature or art than
the foregoing infidels you have been reading about. Until
you ran do that you will never score one inning in this game
It so, your religion is not up to the standard vou thought
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it was, but due respect and credit to you Christians for what
good you have done in this world for humanity, and the
dumb animals as well, and may you continue in this good
work IS the fervent wish and desire of the author; but re-
member it is nature's reason that have always existed without
a n iker that teach us to do what we do. If a man comes to
your door with smallpox you cannot let him in. You cannot
kill him. ^As a necessity you provide a place for him, and
you do this to protect yourself. With this Christianity
has nothing to do. You see it was reason that made us pro-
vide homes for the sick and afflicted. It was good and bad
reason that wrote the Bible, or it would not be in existence
to-day. So you see it was not the Bible, as you say that
civihzed our country and built our schools and other public
places of charity. The Bible has a tendency to lower reason
as It instils into the minds of the young people so much
murder bloodshed, adultery, lying, stealing and all other vice
of the lowest type. I had no idea that this book contained
so much vice, crime, error and lies until I applied the search-
ight of reason on it Then I felt it my duty to expose it
to my fellow men that it may help him out of the prison
cell of darkness. This is my fervent wish and desire. So I
will end this chapter by saying it looks bad for God to have
such a bad book as the Bible in circulation. And it looks
bad for God coming down from his home in heaven and
confounding the language of his children and scattering them
abroad al over the earth (Gen., chap. 11, ver. 7, 8) TheLord don't tell us what He confounded their lan^age forHe says nothing will be restrained or kept back from them

^v 'ttt ^L^""' r^^i"^^ .!°. ^? ^^"'- ^>- You Christians

hJiMinlSl.
confounded their language to stop them from

h»i r^J ^"^
k","5^ ^? ^'^^^"- ^^'' •« "ot the cas^ as theyhad the tower built before God came down to see their city

(ver. 5). This will remain a good advertisement of God's

?naT • T ^*'*^-
J^ "^f "° '^°"^" they had to stop build-ing their homes when the Lord scattered them all over theearth, and they had to learn themselves another lan^ageagain before thev could do much, and the Lord don't tdl uswhat language the people had when He came down to seetheir city and tower. He seemed to be surprised tha theyhad all one language (ver. 6). This would look as though
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He did not teach them any language when He made them.
If so what did He confound it for? But Ck)d did not con-
found the language of His children the first time He called
to see their city and tower, and He told them he would not
stop them from doing anything they wanted to do (ver. 6).By Uod saying, and this they begin to do (ver. 6) This
don t say what they begin to do, or if it was anything wrong
.hat they were doing. You will see it was the second time
that Uod came down with some one else with Him that He
confounded the people's language, and His reason for doing
this was so they would not understand each other (ver 7)bo It IS up to Christians to tell us Truth Seekers what your
cruel God confounded the language of His children for So
when you meet a person that can't speak your language it
will remind you how cruel God was to put the lanwage of
His children out of gear so they could not understand each
other. So there is a good many travelling advertisements of
His bad doings. This may be why there is so many infidels.

S"thi RM ""'V"*,**^, ^^^ '"^"y ^"""y t*'" that you read
in the Bible and it looked bad for God to sanction slaveryand to tell the people that they could buy and sell children
the same as other animals. Moreover, of the children of the
strangers that do sojourn among you. Of them shall you
buy, and of their families that are with you, which thev

t^Lu/T\i^'''^' *"^ ^^^y '^^" ^ y°"^ possession, andye shall take them as an inheritance for your children afteryou to inherit them for a possession; they shall be yourbondmen forever (Levi, chap. 25. ver. 45, 46).
^

Was not slavery ordained by God? And I will sell yoursons and daughters into the hand of the children of Judah,and they shall sell them to the Sebeans. to a people far offfor the fcord hath spoken it (Joel, chap. 3, ver. 8) and AeLord solTthem into the hand of Jabin, King of 'Canaan that

K'?Jh\"''T. ^^f^r '^'P- 4- ^"- ^)- Was not theLord God himself a dealer in the souls or bodies of men?No doubt this IS why slavery existed so long in the Unfted
States, because the Bible God sanctioned it. fnd vou Christ.ans may thank us Truth Seekers, and such men 'as Lincob

and fZl
'"""^ 7'^ T*^ ^ ^"« P^^^t'«=^- This same vice

?n1 f"'!""^
°^ ^^^ *^ ^^^ '^""^^ ^o"Jd still be in vogueto-day If It was not for such men a.« Giordano, B^o
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Thomas Paine, Lincoln, Galileo, Ingersol, Charles Moore,
Socrates, William Denton, Herman Menz, Voltaire, Stephen
Girard, and thousands more of such loyal infidels who had
courage enough to stand up for truth, regardless of fire,
thumb screws or prisons. Those are the men you Christians
want to worship to-day for what liberty and comfort you
have, instead of this cruel, wicked, superstitious God, as
you have seen by the former part of this book. Yes, you
Christians owe a homage to the infidels for what freedom
and pleasure you have to-day. There are thousands of you
church-going people that are in business and holding good
positions that are just as much an infidel as the author of
this book, but you are not honest enough to open your mouth
and speak your manly mind, for fear your pet business
would be boycotted by some of your church customers; or
you might lose your good job if you spoke your honest mind
on the subject to your boss, providing he was a church
member. It is just such infidels as you that are keeping the
preachers and churches alive to-day through a false modesty
Be like the author of this book ; think more of truth and
honesty than of money or business ; then religion and the
preachers days will be numbered. But know this, oh, priests
and people, he is the infidel who loves money more than
truth

;
who preaches lies for hire and falsehoods for gain •

who bow down to wealth and worships Mammon, regardless
of truth and justice

; who professes to believe the Bible is the
word of God, and yet is utterly regardless of its teachings
when they conflict with his own interests; who would not be
an unbeliever m all things unreasonable and foolish ' Thename infidel which the orthodox are so ready to give to every
one who differs from them in opinion has lost its terrorWere I to profess to be other than a disbeliever of t)rthodox
foUies and delusions I should be a traitor to my own mind
bocrates was an infidel because he was in advance of his
countrymen. Galileo was an infidel, because he asserted

t^^i fu TT "^.'"^ *° acknowledge; but as it was un-
scriptural he had to bear the name and suflFer the fate of the
mfidel. If It be infidelity to seek for truth with an un-

fnTail"
'"'"''•

-^ '°7 '* ^^^^ ^" things, and be willing

• fi^. , «"^ f^*'"''"
^°'' "'^ ^^^^' who would not be an

infidel
.

But those who make use of the term "infidel" do it
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reproachfully. When they meet with a man whose argu-
ments they cannot answer, and whose life is irreproachable,
all they can do is to raise the cry of infidel. This saves them
the trouble of answering his arguments, for who is going to
discuss with an infidel? What minister will soil his holy
hngers by commg in contact with such an unclean thing? It
also saves the church from contamination. Only persuade
the members of a church that a man is an infidel and they
will shun him as they would the plague. They will no more
dare to read his writings than to put their hands in the fire,

ihus this term is exceedingly convenient to a certain
class^ No wonder that it is whispered in the parlor and
thundered from the pulpit, till the whole land rings with the
sounJ. You can see by this book what the Christians have
done in the past to their shame. Many Christians will not
investigate; they think it is a sin to do so. No religion isworth anything if it will not stand investigation. Any re-
ligion that will permit the worst of murderers to enter heavenby faith and baptism while their victims are in hell for

wTu hIV
•"

^"f
"°i'^doctrine, can have no connection

on fhl S Ki
^t^^°»"datlon of true religion does not reston the Bible, but on man's nature, and are as enduring

as that nature itself^ The religion that consists in teasing
l.od, in begging for favors, in mumbling childish prayers indozing every seventh day in some fashionable church.' r.

eve'rvliw ' ^''"''^
L" i'^'^^^

'"^*^'"8S, in denouncing

M,ci, '''^u'"..°.*''°^°'' ^°S™* as an infidel and Iblasphemer-such religion as that might die and be buriedand the worid would be the better without it. The sooner

akefirnU
°''%°^" VY ''!""• ""^ ^omt^^r^g worthiertakes Its place. So much for the infidel and truth Yes vouChristians know so little about what infidelity means that it is

r^l.7 r
^°" '"^

n"?*
^° •"" ^^^y ^'•o'" "s when we start totalk on religion. Please look up the dictionary and see wha°

!n511- "]'f '. ^J^'"
P'^^^ ^'' ^^" acquainted with theinfidel s belief and views on your orthodox religion Thenby that time you will not be quite .so frightened to see a"

1 i Tt" P'"^'^ ^^^ ^«" acquainted with what anorthodox Christian is. Then get well acquainted with the

will teel ashamed of it. Then you will feel embarrassed
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that you said so much against the infidel before you gave
him a hearing. So you Christians should apologize for want-
mg us to accept such a book as the Bible, and the way you
treated us the time of the Inquisition. If it was not for such
infidels as Giordano, Bruno and Galileo, you Christians
would still think this earth was flat and stood still on a
foundation, and you would never have known that there was
other planets in our solar system. As Galileo in 1610 dis-
covered and introduced the use of telescopes, and by ap-
plying them to observe the motions and appearances of the
heavenly bodies, aflforded additional means for ascertaining
the true structure of the universe. Instead of being esteemed
for these discoveries he was sentenced to renounce them, or
the opmions resulting from them, as a damnable heresy ; and
prior to that time \'irgilius was condemned to be burned for
asserting the antipodes, or. in oiher words, that the earth
was a globe and habitable in every part where there was
land

;
yet the truth of this is now too well known even to be

told. So you see from the above how religion in the past
kept the people in superstition and ignorance ; and it is doing
the same at the present time. So if it was not for the above
infidels you would know but Kttle about astronomy or
science, and you would never have known that the Bible
was a man-made book, and you would still think that a
Ghost was the father of Jesus; and you would still believe
the story about the mud man and rib woman ; and you would
still have the Inquisition and slavery; and you would still
have to pay preachers and priests for lies and supposition •

and you would never have known that Jesus was only God's
grandson

;
and you would never have known that Jesus had

so many fathers, as He was the son of a Ghost ( Matt chap
I, ver 18), the Son of David (Matt., chap. 9, ver. 27) the
Son of Joseph (St. John, chap. 1, ver. 45), the Son of Man
(Matt., chap 16, ver. 13), the Son of God (Acts, chap, gver 20) and he was father of himself, and son of himself
(bt. John, chap. 10, ver. 30). And you would not haveknown that Adam and the devil were sons of God; and vouwould not have known that God was so wicked and cruel •

and you would never have known how bad a book the Biblewas only for us infidels, so you Christians should get on your
knees and thank us infidels for opening vour eves to the light
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of truth and giving you what little comfort and freedom you
have to-day So be honest, come out from the church and
let the wor d see that you can be a good citizen without this
artificial religion. Work up your reputation and business on
honesty, instead of upon religion, and see how much more
you will be respected. Hold your position by being honest
and keeping your word good, instead of holding it with a
pretended religion. You Christians use your brains so little
on the subject of religion that this is why you know so little
about the Bible, and this is why you stick to the church so
long, and this is why you have never known much about the
above facts. So in order to be a Truth Seeker, do your own
tninking; by so doing your brain becomes more active then
you become more intelligent, then you may commence to ana-
lyze the Bible and religion ; by so doing you will find it don't
stand facts of truth. Then you seek for something better.
1 his IS how people become Truth Seekers.

I will now enclose a few letters and testimonials from

r»T °ij"y
^'°*''" *'"*'' '^«'*"« that may interest you a

L.-r^ri *'!*"»*':*' clippings taken from a paper called
the Truth Seeker," that is published in New York This
IS a very reliable paper, and is doing a good work for the
cause of truth.

The Relative Wickedness of A( tors and Clekgymen.
Aroused by the action of the Young Men's Christian As-

sociation of Pittsburg in refusing membership to an actor on
the ground that one of that profession could not be a moral
person, Mr. Henry E. Dixey, who is himself a well-known
actor, offered to give a thousand dollars to charity if it could
be proved that actors were not as good as ministers, by show-
ing there were less of them than of ministers in the state
prisons. It IS said that Mr. Dixey also ventured an equal
amount on the proposition that every state in the Union had
a minister in jail.

From a newspaper clipping sent to the "Truth Seeker"
office, it IS learned that a poll of the prisor "las been taken,
with the following result

:

Arkansas—Four clergymen, no actors.
Arizona—Two clergymen, no actors.
Connecticut—One clergyman, no actors.
C^lorad<j—No clergymen, no actors.
Delaware—No one of either.
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Florida—Many colored preachers, no actors.

rf°u*'"T7^'X*" "'K™ preachers, no actors.
Idaho—No clergymen, no actors.
Indiana—Neither actor nor clergyman.
Iowa—Three actors, no clergymen.
Kansas—One negro preacher, no actor.
Kentucky—Three ministers, one actor
Louisiana—None of either.
Maine—Neither clergyman nor actor.
Maryland—No clergymen ; one actor, a minstrel.
Massachusetts—Neither profession represented
Michigan—One actor, one clergyman.
Minnesota—Three actors, one clergyman
Montana—One clergyman.
Missouri—One actress, no clergymen.
Nebraska-Two clergymen expected, no actors.New Jersey-Four ministers, no actors.New Hampshire—Entirely out of both.New Mexico, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma OreaonPennsylvania. South Dak-.ta-Xone of eUh^r.

' ^ '

Khode Island—One clergyman, no actors.

T^U*
Carolina-No actors, no white ministers.

lennessee^ Four clergymen, no actors.

IT "u'T, '"* clergymen, six actors.

vlt^7^*T *'**' °"' °^ <='"'" profession.
Vermont—Four actors, one clergyman.
Virginia-One preacher (dark), no actors.

Wi"U!rNir°"" ''''''' """'«-• - -«""

Wyoming—No preachers, once had an actorSuch as they are. the returns show 42 ministers to 21 actors.

A Rational Preacher.

^u'*°J J'"^''
'^"'*!'"

• ^ '^"P'^ <=°Py of the Truth Seekerwas handed ttie a few days since. Now I would like space to
give briefly my experience as a preacher. I commenced
preaching at twenty-five, and continued in the work for four

J^f."- ^ ""S^^t a<ld 't was in what was known as the Camp-
bellite Church. I was a success as an evangelist, having bap-
tized tn the neighborhood of three hundred people, and hav-
ing large audiences wherever I preached. Another thing re-
markable was that those brought into the church stood three
men to two women on an average, but my sermons were of
a rational order. Then what? The church called me down.The time had come for me to think. I had but very few in-
fidel works, but made use of scientific works, and soon found
myself a confirmed Socialist, instead of a Republican ; a con-
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firmed infidel instead of a churchman. I cannot see how
any one can think and remain in the church.

Afraid to Doubt.

There is no sense in your religion ; it is all a matter of
feelmg

;
but I'm not so sure about your beloved pastor. The

last time he talked with me, which was only a few months
ago, I said to him

:

,
"Now, dominie, as man to man, do you believe in the doc-

trme of the Trinity—that God is three separate and distinct
persons, and yet, at the same time, that he is but one person »

And do you believe that God. the nrst person, laid upon God
the second pe- on, the sins of the whole world, past and fu-
ture, so that I = man believes that this occurred he will be
saved, and if he doesn't believe it he will be damned' And
do you believe

"

"Wait," said Dr. Stone. "My dear boy, there are many
questions in connection with our precious religion that are
perplexing to the intellect, and very much calculated to raise
up doubts m the mind. Now, I believe that it is a sin to
doubt, so I have closed these questions never again to be
opened. If I should open them I should become an atheist

"

There was a lot more talk, but I could not bring him to
discuss any doctrine as he would discuss other non-religious
questions, and this is all the proof I want that Dr Stone is
just as much an infidel as I am. When a minister is afraid
to discuss his faith for fear he will become an atheist he is
an atheist already.

'

No Longer a Minister.

To the Editor of The Truth Seeker:

For the inclosed twenty-five cents send to my addres* a

^°J*y/^^
"Crimes of Preachers." I have been a preacher my-

self for fifteen years, but have quit it. I am now eightv-two
years of age. About six years ago I became disgusted at
so many preachers committing crimes and immoralities, and
I began to do my own thinking, using my own reason, and
drawing my own conclusions. I am now convinced that no
divine author can be assigned to the book called the Bible or
to any other book. Through the kindness of Mr. Downine
I read the Truth Seeker, which has been a great eve-opener
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f^.l th f T
"""^ ^°""'* ^'''^ ^•^^h by searching for it I

ise Jor th/?h!?T
'"'"?"-y " '''^'^ "'*"• I have no fieuse for the Christian rehgion; it is nothing but superstitionand hypocrisy. I denounce it as a delusion.

"1*"""°"

Yours for truth,

M Sailer, Kansas.

A Texas Cowboy.

h. iw-" T.^^^ *'"'!^ humiliating, it seems to me, for one tobe obliged to worship the little God of the Christians W
halfViTman'^T"' °J

"'' P*?^«' ^^^^ ghost and the othehalf human. How does such a God as that tally with Thl

FTrlt^rJ'"':^^'''^' ,^^' *^' f°^ instance, 'ThTGrea'First Cause," or the glorious "Old Dame"-Nature ? To
•thirty'cemT"'^"

"^'^ '''' ''"^^ Nazarene l^k lit

,f^^*T ""^1! P'^V*'** *° "°t« that several sky-pik)ts here-abouts have been forced to the necessity of rafsing childrenand cotton, instead of hell, for a livHhood.
^ ""'<««-en

fh.«''T»*'''"''*^"
^^""^ '"^^^^^^^ accomplished wonders withinthe past two centuries. They have, among many otherS

an5%Trh?'rrn"'' *" *'* *?^^''* *° pacMheJi^psana hit the road for parts unknown; rendered "irhosts"perfee ly harmless to the women folks; put out the "femes
JJ.K *!?H,^''

^^dually. though surely, forcL Kb!gods out of business all along the line. My advTc! to riieP.OUS is: Be honest and acknowledge your Skes andaHogi^e for your ignorance. Join thi ranks oTpfee^think

nn. Jlf
''';? "' '" '"^'^•"S a paradise of this old world Donot allow the priests to lead you around by the nose anvbnger Be like true men and women and iay : G^Hr^God, hell or no hell. I am going to do all I can tomake Siving creatures upon this earth contented and happy Quitthinking about your "soul'-you haven't any. Quit thinSabout a manlike God-there isn't any. Force alPfJou d^o^e!to make an honest living or pack their grips aSd do m all

hX'roi^ ;:sr
'"- ^^^-^

"

'^-
'^'y -^ ^"°-^"

May the Truth Seeker ever continue to seek for that
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which is true and expose all "holy humbugs." is the sincere
wish of an old "Texas Cowboy."

Infidels Who Havk Bekn Bknefactors.

Agnostics doubters and infidels have founded many char-

'^l\lfv: •1°^*' enumerating a few of them, allow me toMy that hospitals and asylums were founded in China, IndiaEgypt and Athens long before Christianity was born, and if

Wn°"w», . t'''^- *, S.^"'*'"*"
3«> years after Christ wasborn, What hospitals have you founded?" he would havebeen obliged to say "None."

Dr^ Nicholas Seen, a renowned Chicago surgeon, says:

Turke"""
''°*P'**^ ^ ever saw was owned by the Sultan of

orH^° -^S"".
*° *Sy«stic charities. What of Stephen Gir-

ard, an infidel, who founded the college in Philadelphia bear-
ing his name where thousands of orphans have been fed,
-lothed and educated and which has an endowment fund of
over $20,000,000? In addition to this great gift he eave
large sums throughout his lifetime to hospitals, to deaf anddumb and orphan asylums to the Uncaster schools, to pro-
vide fuel for the Philadelphia poor, to aid distressed sea Cap-
tains, tor the relief of poor Masons, for various other chari^

Afth^-Wnfi^ 'I' f"**
^^300,000 for the absolutely poor.At the tinie of the cho era epidemic in Philadelphia, whenthe

people fled panic-stricken from the city, this infidel went into

u u^T ^I * ""?^ *"*^ *^*'"«*1 'o"" the sick and dyingwho had been deserted. ^ ^
Mr. Wallace C. Andrews, of New York, who died a few

years ago, ^ve $5,ooo.opo to endow a college for orphan
girls. Mr. Butland, of Toronto, bequeathed $50,000 to the
Toronto hospitals. Peter Brigham gave $3,000,000 to build
hospuals in Boston. Mr. James Lick, of California, ^ve
$1,000,000 to found an astronomical observatory, which hasone of the finest telescopes in the world.

John Redmon, of Boston, left $400,000 to the Massachu-
setts General Hospital. James Smithson gave $500,000 tofound the Smithsonian Institution in Washington And all
of these men were agnostics.

I might enunierate many others, like Robert Owen, whosewhole life was devoted to philanthropy; John Howard, thl
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^«?/*"^"* philanthropist of the eighteenth century all
infidels. But why go further ?

Forms Church Card and Dancing Club.

Columbus, Dec. 2.-The Rev. Charles E. Byers. rector
of the Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd, has estab-
lished a club of the young people of his congregation in
which dancing and card playing will be the chief amuse-
ments. 1 he club will have its headquarters in the church.

In its organization the Rev. Mr. Byers followed the ad-
vice of his vestrymen. His idea is that being allowed to in-
dulge in these enjoyments in the church, the young people
will be less hkely to do so where bad results might follow.

Yes, the above rev. gentleman thinks the dance hall and
card playing would be a good scheme to popularize church
services This proves that the orthodox religion is on a

r.°^^« ?"
f

^^'°? '^^^" " ^""^^^ ^^^ »^^e attractions to holdthe people from drifting away from .^he church. If you were

rJ'%1 ' ^''^" yo""- '•^•i.iion or belief would be natu-

Z: 5?u^°" *?"•"* ''*5""'^ "° churches. Bibles and pray-
ers, and the people would not require the above attractions
to get them to listen to what would be a benefit to them

The Truth Seeker'.s Funeral Address.

In leaving life and you, my friends, I had no fears as I

SKT^h" ^T^'-
^°°'"- .^°^^ ^"^^ 'l^^"^- heavens and

hells had no place m my mind. Death can have no terrors
for those who have climbed above superstition and slavervimaginary gods and devils. And now may the blessings ofearth ever be with you. May your lights so shine amonemen that others may be brought from the darkness andTal?ey of superstition to the noble light and heights of mental
liberty. May you ever be found giving battle in the cause oftruth, justice and humanity; and when at last you are calledfrom life to death, may you close your eyes in ^acefulXpThis was the fervent wish of our departed friend AVteare assembled here to-day in accordance with an impulse asuniversal as the human race, and as enduring as iJvc and
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Leaf by leaf the roses fall.
Drop by drop the springs run dry,One by one our friends depart
t-or all on earth are born to die

^jThtt
on'y safe guide; whatever doctrine conflicts

Tea? DSth'rin*"/?'- ''? ^^^^P^ ^he inevitable w.tEou

there is no de'th o"ur bi::;h'r'
"' '''• ^"' '" ^'^'^ -"-

hirth H-, • .v . .
*" '^ * resurrection, our death a

knls alVshotly I^'k^'^''^^
^•'*^!:^ ''^^ ^"^^ death are equal

have me Fmn, .hJ"^''' T"«^^ *° "^^«^* ^^at all the dead

earth the niH o«i
'^'P«"«a "mt, an>l in the common bed of

whTsholfd welrrTattTh^f '^"^ '«'• ^ ^•'"^- ^o
doL know^\^:rifttVe::efbS:^srnnrofdTii:^ ^fwe hve beyond the grave, we should haf^ no fear of bein^in a worse condition than while here for nan/rA 1

^

fZl TnJ
"'" '"^.'''' "^°°"^ ^'» *a^ and wan? generationscome and go. empires will flourish and decay br n^nl hnn^

body, a, death, decay, b„, ,ha. ,hey do no, dkTllTey 1° int
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their usefulness in the realms of nature forever, chanmne
into flowers, fruits and birds ; never at rest, melting from one
physical form mto another. So it's only a matter of time
till our friend is back with us again in the form of vegeta-
tioi. helping to decorate our gardens and lawns with beauti-
ful flowers and trees.

At the Grave.
To nature, the source of all, we now surrender our friendwho has passed on before us. In this silent city of the deadwe have laid to rest the mortal remains of our departed

friend
;
with trees and birds, with leaf and flower, we bid our

dead a last and long farewell. Careful hands and loving
hearts will guard and deck thy grave and keep thy memory

Facts in Nature.
The mortal form that once had birth.
And since consigned unto the day.

Shall yet appear upon the earth
In other forms some future day.

The tim within the rose's hue
While blooming in its fragrance sweet.

Shall yet m course of nature true
Produce the Mush on beauty's cheek.

The iron which we cannst feel
Now circulating in our blood,

Mwr yet be in he screw of steel
Propelling ships on ocean's flood.

For nature utilizes all.

In reproducing forms sublime.
It matters not how great or small.
Along the stream of endless time.

Her workshop is unbounded space.
Her labor is not by the hour,

But every thing in time and place
Embodies her eternal power.

The same material she retains
Regardless of the pain or cost.

And by her power all is changed.
But nothing from her grasp is lost.

So everything that e'er had life.
Or yet awaits a coming birth.

In time wJH close its worldly strife
And then return unto the earth.

By A. S. Thompson,
(A Troth Seeker.)
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The Author's Own Experience.

71

subject So h/ a;a „ . it- '.
"' '" "'* ^'e^s on th s

fesses to h«» a Tr..»u CI auinor of this book pro-

seek ng after facts of tn,tu 1!
pecker is one who is

God he has TOt b«„ discovered yet.
' '

m.kl"L';:e;'ro'',''°„zj'
""' «

^ .^ >« ""'« «>•

coold; and if Z,,° " L"!
""J" ""* "»" » school boy

make;, Z^(^1,7^^T"^' '?'"' ""' «'" •""»« »
>hor of this bS^ wfs co^'

"^' """°"' ' maker. The au-

it. had a chanTof hean Sr*:,::' " *'™ Ch"«»"> call

The way ,hisU phce'wa, Hke^h^
"?""" ""t "' '^

Heve there was a &,d whL hlrfV J " ""«'" '° "«=-

above the skv wL™ '' " "'" ''°m« ca""I heaven

vMngyou 5m" veaSr' T.i^«° """ "«"• P™"

Iharir^ll^r'a^dtriirVh^^^

.0 miss this .erSeLXSceT*„"ldTl'l?" "» '"o"""
night and morning to keep^ g„^ and^"' h

^"^ '° '^
A. .he„ was only one sid^ to ^r^^^Z^-^Z":,
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mind soon became saturated with this belief, then I was sat-
isfied that I was saved from going to hell. This is how peo-
ple become converted ; they work their minds up to believe
what they are taught is true. A person can be converted to
be a horse thief, a bank robber, or to commit suicide, by
working his mind up to do so. This is how such deeds are
done. So people convert themselves to any belief or busi-
ne.«is in this way. This accounts for converts in all denom-
inations. You Christians might like to know why I chaneedmy mind to be a Truth Seeker. Well, I must say it was only

.u '?,'i.^'"f
^°°^ ^°""*^ judgment when I commenced to read

the Bible for myself, and to do my own thinking or reason-
ing. It did not take me long to see that the Bible was only a
man-made book. This T found in the first chapter of Gene-
sis where it tells you ibout the creation. As I could not find
in the Bible where this supposed God did say himself that
he made space and all matter that exists, then I thought it
must have been some person who was hiding close by where
l.od started to make Adam out of mud. As you will see it
IS altogether the style and manner of another person speak-
ing of God. It IS always, and the Lord God formed man out
of the dust of the ground, and the Lord God planted a ear-
den eastward in Eden, and God made the firmament, andGod called the dry land earth, and God did so and so This
started me to doubt. So I did ask myself the question • Whomade this person that was watching God making Adam, whowas supposed to be the first person made on this earth Then
1 wanted to xnow how this (jod could exist before space as
a spirit or substance could not exist before it, then God did
not make the firmament and heavens, as God could not make
matter out of nothing, then where did he get the material
from which to make the planets out of. Then I examined the
interior or middle part of the Bible. By so doing it made me
doubt still more When I read of King Jehorlm having a
son two years older than himself, as King Jehoram was thir-
ty-two years of age when he began to reign, and reigned eieht
years, dying at the age of forty (II Chron.. ch. 21 ver 20/He W.1S immediately succeeded by hi.s younifest son as the
ddest had all been killed in battle. When /ehor^,"'c^:d atthe age of forty, Ahaziah, his youngest son. who. according
to Josephus. was the youngest of seven brothers, was forty-
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two years of age (II Chron.. ch. 22, vers. .-2). It takes an««ed.„g,y sn, t ^^ i,^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ seven bouncine

AnH*?
that Jesus and God are one (John. ch. 10. ver w)

^er'?; "^^-fhe"'
*'?."°'y '''°^» "•= «"^ (I John ch'

s.-

father rSl M II"^
?*^ '^'^' '^*^" J«"* *»« his ownlather (See Matt., ch. i. ver. 18.) To the best of mv

rlhorti^
P • ^^^"l *8r>n. the Bible tells us that KineJehoram s youngest son. Ahaziah, was only twenty-two veLr!

2?/^'?T^^••''«"" 1° ^'^^
:
^"d he reigned one year^n Jer"-

r^H?niVh^'"«^'' ? ^' ^"•- ^^- Then again you will sieb;

tha? ?fhL»hf
'* '^T" ^^ " Chronicle!, verses 16 and 17!that Jehoahaz was King Jehoram's youngest son Thi, i,

TruttT.^? ^''u'
^^^^^'^ *"^ the twelfth inS^ng for theTruth Seeker How does the above look to you. Chris?'ans^

th^\ZT?A': '^f
""' 7'^'^ ^^^'^'^"^ have fo laugj at whaithe Lord told the Apostles to put in his Holy Bible' ThenI examined the later part of the Bible to see if it wouiH kSh

r'l founJ ZTef" ' --- ^^ ^-r .iklr'rest^?
l\,J.-c

*hat heaven was the devil's home toivn andwhere sm first originated, and it was a storehouse for fire

Ini hlT^''""''
""^ ^"!^*°""- A"** »he Bible L;:/^eshand blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God" (I Cor rh

'^'
'''"•u^°l:J^''

*^'"« '^' '^'^' how did °his womTn 'thatwas with child come to be in heaven (Rev., ch. 2 ^e^ 2 Oand this woman was clothed with the sun. and had the i^nunder her eet; and what about those four beasts eaST^fthem had SIX wings about him. and they wer^ full of eyeswithin, and they rest not. day or night. Read the Book ofRevelations about this heavenly honTe and see i you wou?dlike to live there forever.
^

Forever.

I had not known before,
Forever was so long a word.

The slow stroke of the clock of time
I had not heard.

th^.^iT'
^'/ have examined the Bible a little. I must say

^fL] ^*c* 'u""^
'* '°"'=" ^' hoth ends, and putrid in Se

u'^^ru.^
^^'' ' ""^y ' '^'^^ the Bibi; away, and this iswhy I became an infidel. Then I commenced^'to look for
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S'U^kT^ve
^°*' ".I P^o»ni«d in the former part of

much space to give all the details of thfs subj^t Ma„ Za I ttle mtelhgence. and he should use it. IntelHgenceTs the

stan'darH •'''?'t°'
'^•"'"^ '"^"•^•"d- Reason SuTbe the

ern stkr h^ „ T'' °^*'"^ '"•"*'• '^e everconstant north-

My Sid is rtS".*; ^f '^"i
'•'^' "^«'f ^'^ve all clouds,

sta^n^e ."
e er^al tha ti!.

"'""^ to the conclusion that sub-

will ^ wSt eid tiat nrthe' •^/•\»'°"S*>«^."»i"K »nd

Sals F^rvtii'nt';" r?^***'°"',^"d vegetltion livSs on

we will continue to live in tomt^i^vLlr . •
*""*' *"**

is indestructible When m^tT-, ^^I "!™"y' *^ «"»""

to build on in exchanw Lthl ;^M
^^*''*^''*^"y°"
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die you stop right here on this planet to take vour n.m i.^mg something else. You do not stop long b t'hegravc Is

them'tn'th "'T ^'" ''^''''' you into Itoms and brin^hem to the surface again, where they are absorbed by .Z.a on. So our dead body is utilized in producing otherriyh.s wonderful journey through the inlet and outlerof na^

S;," hta?: rVrr^'- ^"^ ^^^'y ^- bull,: ov"e'ragam. It is as natural to die as it is tc be born. Death mean,

awav with !,- ,!; • . u ^""- ^"c telescope has done

q^^n^ch^d^^SVars" ."^r^^^^^^^
worlds have disappeared for^d Lh iii 7 ^ ""agmary
infidel for that. AH matter in^r/.h '*"*' '"P*^* ^° ^^^

never get one ounce heaJjer "rSJtir f Tt^^'V^"^ ^•"
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powers of man are so limited, and his heaw frame w little

rerhrHi^"''""'^'"^^^'"'"''-
^^^^ '« ^^-p^im

."'
le behind the times with most of the animals. Men is aboutthe most helpless animal there Is in the animal kingdom, as

nrn
n°" ^^'''' ^^ ""'' '''^"^ »° ^"^^ ^^ ^e did not ap-proprute about all the an" als we know of to his use. Thismay be why nature endc ed him with such an intelligentmind so he could provide for the wants of hi, hepUess bSyEvery animal in creation excels us in something: the wi3

S^'fh,'^'"
°"" "^'"^ r« ^'»»' (rreaterLse in aTvminutes than man can in an hour. The glide of the smallestfish n proportion to its bulk, excels us \n motion almoS £-

of hil/j
'nt"wting to note how man has borrowed many

wood long before man dec.-' d it was a good subTthute forrags. The folding scissors and folding j^Hrket compass a?eonly copies of the folding lower jaw of tJ^dra^X The
itej^vi' '^''^ of cuttle-fiih. has a wa™S pn^^ecdng

cTble Y.., /nH^^'P"*"- "^V *'"^" '™''*'"K ^'^ own frailcaijie. Yes. and those animals cou d live indeoendent of mJ«and could live where he would starve to d;ath'^"|;"th?,Kbad for the divine maker that he did not make man as i^e-

»^e pcK)r dumb animals, you would see no liquor or tobaccomanufactured or sold in the country. You would s«S^ols. houses ol ill-fame, or churches. You wou 5 S To
Ji'V "'^Tr u"" r'•'^'^'"*=" °^ preachers. But In fs^selfish and bad that he has to manufacture euns t^^\^poison to kill off about all of the animals e^cemSSeSewants to appropriate for his owu use. And min is^ hTJ

S^'
^"^''"

l"^ e^y' P°''^''"«" »"*• preacherMo ,^k ,fterh.m and see that he doesn't get too bSd. and he gS on his
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not sun the other fellow \,„ ,„, , 7 .
" ?"'''

>h« he believe., at death That 1 .

"
"i' '"'.'T

"•"'

part,, one part to remain in . ,• J,>^ .^'Jl'} ,"'"

mom. an.l the other part. .v.„l, hj ,t 1 ;,.;""
h«ven or hell. So nian i, ,Ik.„, , ,

, '
,.ke I ffi.h«up,r,tjt,ou, and helple,, animi,! I,. .

,
.. „. .^.^^ 't?™'dom So get off yo„r high hor.c .-,„,. ^^ Ti'^ffiS fr't'o™:

'° "'°" ""'"•"'' ""
•
•"' '"-ting!

ago. and please dontS your ho se t^ heavilvTn'-
^''"

The Cheik-Rkin.

Loosen the check-rein, master!
see how your poor horse triesTo free himself from the cruel strain •

.
"«^ «"" his head because of Jkin

" '

And pleads with his beautiful eyes

Loosen the check-rein, master,
"-""'y moment you sUy

HJH".l*"'*i°V'P.?"""' ^""'<«» in town.

Loosen the check-rein, master!

rI ««T^*' ?'''?»T y°" bring!Be careless of check-rein style to-davTo-morrow, for pity's sakef throw a^avThe cruel and useless thing
^*
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with^°V ^
Vi'

'*'"™ *"^ ^""'' "P ^''^ »"bi«ct I carted outwith. You Christians say. O. yes; man's body goes back tothe earth to remain until the resurrection, but his spirit goes

mo?rfhl .^'''J'-
'^^'^ *°''! ^' *P'"» *"<» ^^^ i» nothing

owi n .r.^f
^"q'^

l'
*^^P:.^''^'0" '"vented by man to suit hii

nottfu ^T .J^^"**^?
this in mind. It is a wonder you do

com^ eH nf'^"'i^''t'"
^'^^^ "*•"** «^ «"»»«"»• the spirit iscomposed of. and what part of your body does it Occupywhile It remains with you. and why does this holy spirit letyour body do so much sinful work, and why does ft Seepyou alive without food, water and air. and what time L thi?

tSrl^ST'^^^ ^l'^
'^'. ^y- ^^^'' birth or aSer? hJsW^Lord to send each particular spirit to its own particularbody to get them all in on time lest some be born spiritlessand to make provision for these cases where, when h^, de-'

V^?J^T f""'I' V^h ^^"^ 'P'"* «°^'' he finds that thebody goods or which his charges were intended have dis-

tS^llli ^T' ;° "" '^''' ^"^ '^•"^^•^d ^""tions, ^ris-tians and spiritualism are usually either dumb as an oysteror visionary as a Hebrew seer. It is only childish to «?'£[
th:s supposed God above the sky would keep a storfhouL
full of spirits for thousands of years, waiting for children

1^ ^u ° P"* '''*'" •"• *"'^ «""«^ "Children !re born deldthis would leave j»me spirits left on the Lord's Snds thathe would have no bodies for. If there was any such a thine

aLm^Itf' "T ^°"'^.^«^^ discovered before this^meth ^!about Its makeup and form. The spirit or life of man ifcomposed of air. food and water. These form an STers^

?h»/»h? •

energy, our organs cease to act. This is priofthat there is no spirit that has charge of our bodies or keJCsus alive until it is ready to move out.
*^

ter-^Z^-'^^'fu'
"^y

'•'l'
* ?P'"* '^ not composed of mat-ter, this being the case, then it is nothing. TWs would doaway with the spirit and soul belief. Then if the soirit ismaterial. ,t wotild require good reasoning facult es in^o djto know when it was going to move out of your bt^dy and^^at course to steer n order to find its way back X'atenor hell. Or .f this spirit wants to stay here for a few days 1oattend some spiritualist meeting, it would requ re to haveknowledge to do this. So you see if there is slch a thing it
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It'woX'!^
°' ' '"•*''""" *"*^ ^^' "^'^ «"d knowledge. ,nd

!k. I .1- ^*' *"** vegetable life. You Christians talk

e^ I the:r'
°'" 7'- '"^ ^^" "^^'^ "-" diirere t

hi", 1
^' '"'''' ^ **''"« '" °"^ bo^lies we could find.t as well as we found the animalcules in our bloT and hcoind be analyzed, and it could not leave our body at death

ma'etd^'"^''*"*^''
^"'^ '""^'^ *°"'^ have to lit h

n7t^\t :;ur<i^i^Se\i^ ^'^-•^ --^ - -'^^p-^- ^^

of w?tZ7,°'!,'''^"^T- •^"nS'^
^''^"^d ^^"ff i« only St for tilis

«.s no drvme sp.nt that keeps you alive or k)oksTer your

f sojie had more faith in air putting his «>n on h"s fL S^

rnlH T»,;«V»
*

.
P* "^"er m motion s heat and

So all things m space are linked up together likeTn.iff/cchain, and man is only one of the hnkfin thJ.^L" .u^'^''
.n perpetual motion, and th.^s chain will hei^ni"^ **'** "
ture's workshop for eternity. ?hen y^ctS/^.^t ""^^
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LTt.H Z) ""I*^"
•*''" **'y " «»>« ««h not over-populated long before this? What we call nature holds theammal kmgdon, m check, such as big wars, earthquakes

shipwrecks, genns of disease, and man/other ihings.Ctheone principal th.ng that «ill keep nian from becoming too

3IZ ?h 'I '"»:! vegetation. When man overtakes
vegetation, then he will become reduced in numbers by starv-S ut "'^^

''^u^
'*'*'^" P'*^*^ * Kood many time, al-

^ on this ea??h"'w ^^"J'«^°r"«^<l y^^ how man cam. to

ar^ ! r •. }^J
""" '^'" ^''hout our permission, so we

a e E^re Th?''''..°'"T ^'l^'
^^'^ ^""^ ^ere becaiise we

m»r„ 1

1" ^* *"*''°'' °' *^''*' '^'* *lo«s admit that it is amarvel how man or any other particle of matter came to bein existence, but it is more reasonable to suppose tha* man

folhfl^'th" "^"h
^ *^*y^^''i^t«=d without being made, thai"to think they made themselves out of nothing. This s theonly possible conclusion that we will ever be able to arriveat^ and if matter did not exist, then there would stl"^empty space without limit, no end. This is fully a bitteJ

sZr ,?'",, ^^ '^
'i'''

''^' * ^"P^«'"«^ being who 3espace, then he started a work that he could not finish asspace can have no end; this would prove that th s suprimebeing was not supreme. Now I have brought you to the endof your journey, as this is as far as man's thoughts can ,SLsibly go. Before I close this chapter I will «y t^a" ^ouC birstians often say that if it was not for the Bible and rei^ion we would have a terribly wicked world toTiveTn 7fhis be the case, how is it there is so many good Deoi^le living all over the world that do not believe in STbE or re-"[gion as you have seen by this book. And how i i^thatthere is not one person that does believe in God Bibles andprayers, that is not a sinner from the time they were to"n

Ta '^u\^'''
'^

y^'l^''^'
"*" ^y »his book. !4 when youread a Bible go to church and saj prayers, you onTy advertise how bad God did his work in the first place If other-WKse you would not have to do this, and you S the infidelsee what ,K^r judgment you have when you do this

And you have seen by this book that Christians can't h^much worse than they are now. if thev had no Rfw. «r
church. So keep in mind. Chrisiian. that slles ch^rSiespreachers and priests are only adver isements to remind us
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deritip atiH !.,;«„ c -t
"imseii to hell for mur-

looks bad for yo^r G^Tnd rel.lr' T''^""- J""''
^^^

iaws to keep P^ple fJT"b^eomKc)^^^^ 'h
'" ""''^

an that was n«esslr?tn J'*'"^^*""'^
teach your child.o

about thrdevTa^d T^el b illstlhe"^"'
'"'

'^t^^^"'
^"^

themwhenthevarehunirL»^ V ^**T ""^ "'^^ " »c»s

to drink, when^tired^o skeo '^' \"^ *'^'^" ^''^^ ^'•'^ ^•^'"y

know anythinVabout vwr ^^^'"'^ ^T '^^''''^^" ^ ""t

proves that "Is onlv aX-' *''•" "-"* ^°" ''" '^"" ''

different relirions aU over thf *"u''t" y°" «^« «» "^^ny

they are aUSa Y^. J°m '
*'''' *^*'" P''°^« 'hat

at ^rth to a -Sinstru'iS nTfs t^wXa^o^n^anv
^^^^

not kn'ow whTe* ftt ti„g or whe?e" t^hr^nT^ *'f
^°" ^

pnsfng how little the rev gentremen il rl
'•'•

•
*' '1

*"•"

about their relieion 1 Z^JUT ^"^ Christians know
"ie just two fSof truth n re^rVto'^

r^'^'^"
'"^

P'^'
orthodox reliirion and Jf L ^a a

^^ ^o"n<lation of the

willing to goCk to the nM t?"'"* 1° "^ *'''^" ' *°"W ^
rev .fntle,Ln wt no al,:t*rso"'5"3 t^"" ?"V^"
still a Truth Seeker Thi« «.. ^i "" '"'* '* ^''^ ' am
how he d^know there wn/rr!^"'^^ '°"'^ "°» »«" ""^

what (Jod was nVwho n«H. r *!?
'

""
'i'*'"

*^°"''' ^e tell me
a son as oldV; r.Srr^^? whS trH^: S^r'' ''"^^

how t could lie fhp fa»t,-, r .
^'^ ''host was, nor

he tell ri;Lw te?w:::;i5;^'^^^^^^
material to make the planeTs om nf

^*'"* ^is God got the

hell were located, nor why (?„d a„d hisT
*''"' ''**"*" '"^

could not tell me whv the F «^h f"' **'"«^ «> •"d. He
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iSrSw Smtl- '"i"^''
^''"^ '^' ^"^^ "o^ *ho it was

rih n!f. u ^'*'".".^ ^^"^ out of mud and Eve out of a

se f fn rJ^cV ^^Pl^'" yourselves. Truth never envelops iN

all the fait; of ,™h°:°' ?" '»?'' '^" P™ yo" Christians

n^on rs averv Tis^';;'""!;'^'''"
'"^^'^'"^' because re-

riS.t. Ihat Jes?s In'aU h ""S;Ll^t ^^l-^ox relig.on was
the "Plan of Salvation "JL „ /T .

'"^^"^ ^""^^ mentioned

was such a "ofan " H. ^a ^! *''^*'"'>' "°* *^^''« ^^at there

Eve Sher af^L o^ ^'**
""^l""" "P**"* of Adam, or of

Beelzebub, with resurrwffi frnmM^^ '"^'J'
J""' ^"<*

into heaven DunSim.^»l *
from the dead and ascensionslu ncaven, punishments of the mnocent for the guilty
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try. He is his ow^ sa^Sur ^^i "
'•*'"''y' ^'^^ *"^ ^o""'

head abov. .he^UA^VfatlufesTJ'l'r "" ''™«

from all lanSs rake dLS,™".'"';?"''''^""^'- ""y "«'"

Rienzi. to Giordano Bruno rSbaldrr^^^ ""'^'"'i
^°

In.erso„. Ld ^^l^^^^ll^^^C^^'^^^

or heuL'^tirg yl^:L';'rrh" T.^' ^''"^ -^ - f'-ven
God or devil And I h^v, S '-^°"

*"
^''""'* "°

after death. So le „„ litir J

^^" *here you will arrive

will get more pieTsureT,utof li"fe^ and
2"^

^f"*" 'P^
y°"

death. The author of this b<^k
'

ill ^"^fe^f '*j? '"' °^
checks to pass him throughT^^Ttes^ tim. .^"•'"^i"

^''

w.th nature again in some oth^'r for „ of Si^T a'"}!'come young over again Sr. »>,;» ^L.i • .
'"*' *"** ^-

on. s. „e n.l,roTl-.rg;':.iXT„.°H'S?a7„^l-
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Ketn thi. I \ • '* ""^y ''^""^ yo" o" vour death bedKeep this book on your table, where your children and

ine to km"
"'

"k'"-'
'"'' '• ^"'^ »- «'-'d that h is ;^

« it wm T'',^"'""*^^"'
by letting your neighbors read i^

well for we do not remain long in the grave, we soon re-

k?n7'^n,
''''^•. .""•^^ P*°P>^ f«a«i« this, thev will be more

e^^ov the
5"?"^"''" '° "" '*""'»' «"''"«'^ So in order to

he e ^ Tt '7""} ^""^^^ *° '^^' '^''>f *hile you arehere. Do „ot be afraH to tell your customers and friendsU^at you do not believe all the Bible. There arrtoo manv

K^ure;7pi°rp^',r\""r '\
^•-•'^f.

-"^^-Tst
and churches £.^« ^ '^ ^'°" ''^ ""' •^>'*^^<^ •" B'Wcs

deed the clefl in Innr K '

•'''"^'* *° ^"*^*' *"h thought and

Questions.

Iar^<«i^\-';'
^" ^^'"P*^"' P«"oni'se to pay one hundred dol-lars ($,oo) „, cash to any orthodox Christian on earth who
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qiesUons:'''""
"^ ''''''' ''''"' '«^^* «" °' the followmg

1. What is God?
2. VVhat i. the soul and spirit composed o£>

and wa... and ^in^r sfefrjot^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

his otn age? '"^^ '^"''^''= "'^'^ ^^^^l' *f «° ^o^' he know

5. Was Jesus Christ's father a ghost •'

quain'lZ^h'Mat" '" '°™ °'
"
""^ ""'" '' "=« «"

.nd'.'ir.^''"
""" " ""' ^"^ '^ ""I""* Adam „„, of du,t

~d'oi l^S^;:,?"
'" '" ""^ <^- I""' "xy s.=n ,he

wi„y .
'^'°" "" '""" '»"<«' «"!' Eve had i, leg,, fe, and

.he i^h^'iS atd tS'> '""''' ^'"^ '° '^^ °" »'

m .he gangway or fZJ '
"" "'' '"'<"' •"""' I'"""!

hadl?^".„''Sk~-»^^;7„ ;^;-'! •-'• "-'« °' --•'»

.h.i;'f^*i*'',h^'tk'''tr,"'
'- «. many a„in,als and

renowted? '
'"'' *"'" »"" '• l«P< clean and

:J|^^
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fro^NS.\„'?hrsrj t!;:r
'"''' °^ '^^^^'^ °"^"^'^

I could give you many more questions, but the above may

tfjZ ?r^ *""V° ?r'*"- ^t "« ««« who wil! be the

Hnn. ? *S ^ '^^t*"^- ^' y°" '^^" "«» P«>ve the above ques-

s^hlli" A^ J*
children's mmds in the church and Sunday

e^s?eaLn,"1
'"'^

?°Jr "
'^""''^ P""P'« ^^^'^ "" Truth Seek^

Second Rervard.

(i2^L\\n ?.T^^"'
"^^ ^'"'"''5 '° P^y twenty.five dollars

thanX Bihfe .i^.*"^
person who can produce a book otherman the Bible that is published and sold for man's everv

iLHs tSeSr' "n^f"^ ^'^ ''^-^ ^"'' - much bad Ian'guage as the Christian Bible does. Let us see which of voureverend gentlemen will Ih. first to get the ateve reward
'

Conclusion.

theirS??n '"'"*!?'' *? ^ ^"y '""•^^ hurt if one speaks oftheir belief m words of censure, as though every man andwoman were bound to patronize this hidfou.' ilLf and "oW some pretty compliment to a church that say everyonewho does not accept its faith will go to hell. We are fi/C
^"^*'f|"'ty. and Christians must come to us^we .^n neve?go to them. If all would advance far enough Christ would

m«nS' " tT' '"'*""** °^ '^^ miraculous prX^oT himanity. Take away the false teaching of the church thatwhich ,s based upon ancient fiction.%nd nearly all thaChristian ministers have said for t^o hundred years is

r.wl5
'?• ^' ?

'•"'*' '^^' ^^ ^*d to the pJpit "'No" ore

Md U« mm,«er „ only like .h. r«,. I.e, ,he faSTtStag
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Christianity are afrad of the truth h h«J'^
""^^ "'^"P'

«> long to preach the Chrisdan d^trines as ru^'tC^Tattempts to critJri«. »»,^«- a
"

.

*'^'""* *s true that he who

I sav that tK. rkl V^ .. .

°'^* ''^"^- ^"1 1 wrone when

reached the TL n? .
'""^ P^'''^" °' '«""<1 "»"d who has

is regarded a S;"ourTh7el'V'' "'r'""
*° '^"^ ^°^'<1-

divine because hoSted I thl k'"' ''K'*P^ ''' "°» '««
would not have beenTf ?nH '''^T

°^ ^'''^ "otufy- It

it instead of Moses tLt^f^ ""7! ''"^ ^^''l discovered

which increa^s our S^.^oi devdn
^^' '^ 'V°^'^ '^ »»«»

und-rstanding of nature SLu'""!"'' ^"^ ^^^^^ »« o"-"

stone which fontrad'ct the oW ones
' UT^ "^* ^^'" ^^

Old Testament too iJng as ourS ))f
^*^*^ '***'"«^^ ^''•^

wilderness. VVho wonder^Tf" * «=aves us still in the

rfered when IsraS hLs ^Jn T-T '^''^°" '^ r«und-shoul-

centuries? ThTfact i^th/?;,'*^^
our humanity for twenty

grown, and the world hn ''^i*"
°^ *''*^ '^""'^^ is out-

a larger and tru"; faith "
"""^•' °' "^'^ ^''^"'•*'' !'«--''-

Hdet tt^:idrgeToicir? ^rsr.e tl^i;ar --'tevery message but a heavenlv on/ i^ •

telegraph wires for

-.while rJITgion » Sn^Tca^^X/'" """ '" *'

scie^rhSrx'A:?„f;;i;rpSirj:; ':#-f '-'- ^"-
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religion could find a text from which to preach salvation.
Religion has taught the catechism; science has enlightened
the world. Religion has administered sacraments; science
has found what is true.

-v«"*.«:

If a truth be found in the last |»mphlet thrown from the
press It IS sacred. No lipn can pronounce a falseh«K«l andmake it truth. No b<x)k can make that holy which is vile Itu useless to oppose the facts of science with the explode.l
heories of a Bible, or to declare that to believe what is false

IS better than to accept what is demonstrated as the truthOur duty IS to our age; we should rid ourselves of all thathinders growth, and acquire that which will help develop ourpowers. We need one generation of honest-speaking men in

SnT S'our?hT''
'"^^'^

i"
professorial ch^r oi%Zl^l

sense in our theological seminaries. The vanity, nonsenseand humbug that are marke.l Christian, and thai Tn an"
u T.V''"''"*'*. *"'' '»°*«'' heads and pious 'amens''

right doing IS the only thing that brings peace to the heartor gives joy to the world. Then let us Jo longer countenancethe false teaching of the church, but demand tharSters
•"•f^'^^^l*

•"•"^*^- '^'^"^ «•« hosts of people coiinSwith the Chnstian church who do not accipTits dSesThese people, in justice to themselves and to th^e who

t^ Sve Vhlv ' '°' '"""''
r'* «"' °' '"^^ church a'dceas^to give their support to what they know is injurious and

AsThi Bih^" ?k' *"T" ?"' '^^"^ »»"^'^ hincsTmind,As the Bible IS the work of other men. so Bible religion

hi 5iM!''^°"f '
'*"'" "''" ''''' '•^''P°" '=' inde^ndem othe Bible, or it is not ours. A |«r.son with hunwn feXn^s•n his heart cannot but have indignation anlcomempt forthe man though he X^ clothed i„ holy rol^rs. who ^^s cudearest friends are damned for their faith, his tSie tW,damning business was stopped. That a man ca Tfoindbase enough to engage in it is a blot on our hunwii naZeThat we have colleges for the purpose of training 1 youne

SennSiT" Htci:"°"T*^r" '•' ' ^^^^.jtZr:^.iigniennient. If God is infinitely w se. can He frame anvexcuse for creating the devil ? If He is opposed to Kffer^
Kf Sh^J'"^°"'V^"l* f^P'* •" theThristan woHd f'the Bible be a record of CkkIs doings, we want nothing o do
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of P-ITIk "." ^.* '•^°'*' *^' *''«* 'P^o™"' •"«" thought

U SJ' fl"l''
'^'^ "^ understood, and leave the book to

L .u * H"T "' "° ^^"» t*»t «lcserves a swifter deaththan this It has tilled the mind with hypocrisy and ?he

cTd'TheHoTSible'" Th"^
•?"'^'''" '^"^ '- " »^i^caiiea the Holy Bible. This title is an nheritance from tho

w."fnij'^r''^ '"r^"» *"** '*'»*'* honTstrenTh re

Scrio?urerme«Sr
'° *'*"^ ''^'^ '''^'""^ °' '^^ ^-^riMian^crlptures meant imprisonment or death. What I want toknow IS. what ,«rt of the Bible- is <livine. if all of itTn„

"

C hnstian., are evidently ashamed ..f some of the act of the r.od. VVe are told that the old IxM.k stan.Is in spite of the a •
tack, of .nfidels and the ,x,isoned arrows of the hieh.criticism It d«H;s not stand by its own strength It Sibecau^ thouMnds of men are ^id to hold it upThe Scriptures have been brought forward to knockdown or strangle every new scientific thought ?)ur orth^^xministers have stood like highwaymen on the road and cS^^^dto every new thought. "Your assistance for our cau^e m
Sr V*r. ^''l'^

''^ f^onT\.h^, not because it had theBible to help It. but in spite of its direct opposi on A,

rrVKr^'^l^ '*'^* »''• ^""•^ •« roun7S^ Evolvesbut the Bible taught something widely different and hence

^'encfT"'?''
"''^ *" -"H^Jefand astronomy a flangero"

Si ".L tl, T P'°^'^
'i"^

^•°^''' '^ be million.s of'^vear,

weVknownZ °'" '*' '"'^'**"'y ''^^ "°^ y*^* '•"bsided.
' h

do not regard the Bible is auTh"rity than of tSosl wL'Jo"Of what use. then, is your standard' " **°-

a ylJdt whth^r;7tirradt4r\"n^d^^' r^T ^^

hon„t men with mealiJres that hej caned yards nTfi r""*^

harmed' 5'*^ '"^'" '" '*"'^»'- -hk•h^ty5Itec^ared^^^^^^had made from the standard, what should w..thnL> ^x^might possibly think that the standard rHff.r^ • ?•*• .^^'

conclude that as a standTrH V ' \
*" *'''^"*''' "^"^ ^^ould

.v.. and .,. .H"/r„r^",,:3;":xc?rc:.-
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.0 keep .he g.Std"*^ rte fewa;" "" "''' '"»"«'•

the time has come Se^ervthSa IV^'
'*'" ^^^^^^ "^y.

is nothing that can eSoethTil^.T'* ^ examined. There
sacred or firml? rootS^lt

'

'ff'\'*^''"?"^^ h°^«^«f oW-
lie deep in thrrubbrsh of a«s^h.'; '^°"^J

'^^ foundations
and discover whether h reSs ' n « T '^""'^ ^''^ ^'" <*'>

head reach the doSds the e a^e darin.'
'"'^' '^""^^^ '''

mount as the eagle and exam'^e its topi ^^ T"old gray-headed lie, thou pagan fable thnf, ^'^t'^^'^,
thou

t.on. for though e^shrinST the Hot orS"'' '^T'"
>s approach ng, the hour that chTii J^^l ^°''"' ^he day
pose thy hidden defZitTes to ^hv h1^ ^ '/ *° "^^' ""^ '^

The flood is risine t^L l!n^ '""^^"^ worshippers,

leave not a trace behfnd
'""''P ^^^^ ^^^^ ^em^e. and

It ^ i^t^^l^ S::^^:::^!^^ Should- be abroad,
church door, and re^tLTdrwli.t. ^^S^j^if,:
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slaves ofSt J
^^"^ ''^ *^^'"= ^"d thus become the

is the mother of all the otLrs Th. °i?'. ^
^^P^'-^tition

hatched in this nes An TrLh ua ''°'1 "^'"^ ^""^^^ *as
snake He sairf "k ^"/"f'^ 'f.^.^^s asked to describe a

Christianity is a ladder without any rZs t£ T ^*^
Seekers of the world ommv fV.^ 1^ ^ ^ "^ TrvHh
in this matter and hevHo^L.

""^"'^^^ ^'"""^ '^t' ^"'•"'csni

will not compromi e tLv 7"'^°^ '° ^^^"*^°" '*• They
ditional surST of tZ^at^"'^^ ^""^^^^ ^"^ ""'-'on-

of God. Nothing e se wte=f''1'''" ^^^^ '' '^^ ^^'^
will answer the dTmSsT Von S: ^TlrX lS''V'^^

a new crusade a ni'w an*; c ^ "• ^^* "* begin

cease our work 'untilSTe footh""^
movement, and nefer

divine be de.i; "oned n£ '"P''f'''^V^^t the Bible is .

harmed. All we askis Ih^t h^.^°°u^ !" ^^' ^ook can be
and not a he. There Ts nfword ofV*?" ^ ^°^^ ^^"^ '»'

this earth, and toS ch"?dren that t£aS/"V^-' "P°"
«s to plant a falsehood in their n^nds

" ^^ ' ^°'^

aJf^eTusttice^t^ we .e

and loyalty of decent mT 5
unworthy of the respecT

me tha^t '4d is lov" 'Twant vT"" '^ " '"'"'^^er tdl
me that the Lord God of the oZ T T"' '': " ''^ ^^lls

love. I tell him to his face tha? hJH '^Tl"^^'
a God of

knows it. Now, then the auestfon f?''
* falsehood, and he

If the Chnstian does' ZfTSl SdTtJ:'^?b?:;;£-
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does he find him ? We wish it distinctly understood that thisfight .s not of our making. For hundreds of years theChristian church has declared that the Bible is the wTrd ofGod, and that th.s book comains the divine revelation lo manThe Christian church must defend this declaration. If irhasthe evidence to sustain its assertion, we wish to seechallenge the Christian church to prove its declaration andI do not hesitate to say that it cannot do it

oto u-^ u
'"^"'

Z''^*
*^°" shouldst style thy worshiooin^place His house; thy hired Sunday talker His miSr ?Kvolume written by men blinder than thyself hS wo d > Open

5n^S:^f^x:f;h:a;Ei^=idS
Jesus ,s lost ,o every dweller on this planet, Aen true rS^„
Xt l^e^^rr:*"'

'^'""'"' '-"^ --'"V^'estra!!
Sects and Bibles are things of vesterHav ^„a n j-

long to the soul, existed ages before a book nf .„!T j

who will seek for ruth^ V^P'^i' ^"^^
'
"'«" ^nd women

found, and her voceT^^ar^wilLh^^r
'''^'''''' ^"^ ^^en

hazards. In thesek lives aJfli {
^^' '•^^"'^^'"ents at all

in eternal bloo^n Ss us ^n'i'^'?
'"
r^'^'"^

^"d"^^'
nobly, fearlessly ^r^^^^^^X^oZ^^^^^^
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.po„ ,ha, .,„ give sweetes, pleaTure Ihile J v^.' J^:

PS.—Quite a Journey.

people, as they live more natural hves than 1 A '^ "'"
in our country and thev ar. „ \ ,

*"^ Christians do

ligion and ed^^ati^'a^n^ L; ^Tu^ a^J
^"' ^^-

taking care of the sick and he^l ss a' fho
'
'"T""

"^

Cnristians have We then fJ^i.
°'^ professing

and ,„ ,„ves,iga,e LiJn n'^t '°1ZV'""T' ""''

lour through .he animal and vegetab e kit^'™!" "'«
sained much knowledge and wf,?. '""eioms. where we
he spirit world iJS^"!'^'',"' r« » ^hor, time in

found very interestingXe^hen Ld '"r",
"'"'• '^'"^ «

to a Truth Seeker's 'm.™^ *,J^ '' " '""' ''"" '» listen

enjoyed, .s Tt wa' ,he S' of t'k- ?'? "' ""•' ">-
heard. Before arriving h^l.

'' *"' *' ''»'' ever

for truth between ?h SrS^ox Chri:,""'" l^"" """'=<'

and to my surprise the cS^nfd t^s^ot te'""''''^'for the simple reason that they did not h!, ?[ T' '""'"«•

of their argument foundedTn t„s of ,™th
'°"""^"°"

thisp /or ;:L7n,:^ilT.: r-nr/t:-'--'my knowledge. Yes, and the author t^ this "V
'"""^

and ..ve, twin !is.er:xiirr^:s^ra:<:ptdi™!;
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people, and I hope this book will have the tendency to brine
this about. I now .end it forth without fear, knowing what-
ever IS true in it cannot but live, and whatever is false will
deservedly die. t.

Yours respectfully.

J. A. CAMPBELL.
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